RECORD IS SET BY 1935 VACATION SCHOOLS
Registorials
l*'\
ITALIAN S H A V E BIG
ORDER IN ETHIOPIA
When the war comes between
Ethiopia and Italr, and there
seems to be no chance of staring
it off, it will, in all likelihood, be
a battle the like of which the world
has not seen in many a long year.
There is always the possibility that
Abyssinia, as Ethiopia is also
known, will be thf powder keg
that will set off another world
conflict, although St would seem
that this rests in this hands of the
Japanese. If they jstay out of it,
perhaps the other nations will also.
In the erent oth^r nations ^ do
plunge into the conflict, Abyssinia
itself will probably furnish a small
part of the battlegiiound.
Many expert war obserrers are
of the opinion that Mussolini, de
spite his millions of disciplined
troops, is going to be fortunate in
gaining more than a moral rictory, eron in the erent the Ethio
pians stand against him alone. The
forces of nature in the African
country make a sustained march
and attack almost impossible^ The
obserrers estimate that Addis
Ababa, the capital, will take al
most six months to capture, so
difflcult will be the march from
the border to that city. Granted
that the Italian army can erentnally take the capital, the obserrers
'point out that the conquest of the
people themselres has yet to be
gin. Back in the interior of the
country is a jungle forest that will
defy the power of any inrading
army. The Ethiopians know their
land, and what will prore an almost insurmountable obstacle to
the inraders will, on the other
hand, furnish a haren to the natires.
A guerilla war, with this
jungle forest as headquarters for
the Ethiopians, can be prolonged
for as much as 20 years. Artil
lery and air forces will be next to
useless in this strange battle
ground.
One of the horrifying aspects
of this war in Africa is the bar
barism of the saTage tribes of
Abyssinia. There will be no ar
ticles of fair play so far as they
are concerned.
The Italian sol
diers who are taken captiee can
' expect little, if any, mercy. The
Ethiopians are said to hare no
compunctions at all about sterilixing a captire soldier, going on the
principle that future inraders can
not be propagated by him.
It
takes no great imagination, either,
to see what cruelties a barbarian
army could derise for its own en
joyment and for the suffering of
the enemy.
While Mussolini might do a
serrice to cirilixation in general
by bringing this slaye-ridden coun(Tnrn to Page 4 —- Column I )

FR. CALDENTEY
AGAIN SUPERIOR
OFTHEATINES
Former Colorado Priest Re-elected Head
O f Order at General Chapter
Meeting in Rome

j

Local Seminarian
Gets Scholarskip
To Catkolic U.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr an
nounced this week that James
T. Feely, who has been studying
for the priesthood of the Diocese
o f Denver for
the past two
y e a r s atSt.
Thomas’ semi
nary, has been
awarded a Bassehn
scholars h 1 p at the
Catholic U n i 
versity
of
America a n d
will be enrolled
at the Washing
ton institution
this fall. Mr.
Feely, who is
the son of Mr.
Jam*B F««ly
and Mrs. M. J.
Feely of 3420 Race street, will
take his philosophy course at the
university.
James Feely won numerous
honors in his high school career.
In February o f 1933, his senior
(Turn 16 Page 2 — 'Column 3>

port near San Francisco. For two
years he headed the advanced
school of aviation at Kelly field,
the army air training institution
at San Antonio, Tex. He com
mands the seventh bombardment
group now, but was formerly with
a pursuit group.
He has visited Denver a number
of times, stopping here just two
weeks ago while on a long flight.
Mrs. Dyer, her five daughters, and
her father, George E. Tinker of
Oklahoma City, were among the
thousands gathered at the Denver
Municipal airport to greet the
flyers.
The 16 planes that visited here
were part of the group of a half
hundred army aircraft participat
ing in war maneuvers at Salt Lake
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4 )
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Wednesday morning saw the
departure of 150 happy young lads
for a three weeks’ vacation at
Camp Santa Maria. The fairy
land camp, which had been serene
and peaceful in the occupancy of
more than 300 girls, is now ring
ing with the laughter and shouts
o f the boys out for a real holiday.
Just one more group will go to
the camp this season, the older
boys, who will spend the last weeks
of August there.
The camp fulfills a great gap
in the lives of hundreds of underpii\nleged Denver children, giving
tbeni each year weeks of real hap
piness and joy such as their genCTOUs hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John
li. Dower, who consider only the
pleasure and comfort of their lit
tle guests, can provide.
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to the personnel of the parish and
in its physical property.
Through the zealous efforts of
Father M. C. Brennan, St. Colum
ba’s church was built in 1881.
Father Brennan served as pastor
from March of that year until Oc
tober, 1882T to be succeeded by
the Rev. Luke Harney, who, after
but two months in the parish,
died and was buried at Mt. Cal
vary cemetery. The Rev. Charles
W. Winter was the third pastor,
serving from December, 1882, un
til July, 1894, and was s u c c e e d
by the Rev. William Morrin, who
had charge o f the parish until
January, 1898. Counting Father
Morrin, who left in January, St.
Columba’s had seven pastors in
1898; the others, in order, being
Fathers Francis Tommasini, S.J.,
H. R. McCabe, Angelus Prite,
O.S.M., P. F. Brannon, A. J. Happer, and J. G. Hickey, the lastnamed remaining until 1902.
The terms o f the next two pas
tors, the Rev. I. Modestus, S.J.,
and the Rev. J. B. Pitaval (later
Archbishop of Santa F e), were of
short duration, as the Rev. John
Duffy was appointed pastor in the
same year. Father Duffy remain
ed until 1907, when he was trans
ferred to Sheridan, Wyo. The
Rev. M. F. Callanan, late pastor of
Annunciation church in Denver,
succeeded Father Duffy, and in his
pastorate, which extended until
1915, made many improvement.'.
The church was beautifiedi both
interior and exterior, and muchneeded sidewalks and curbing were
installed. The church grounds

were beautified by the planting of
lawns, shrubs, and many trees.
On Feb. 1, 1915, when Father
Callanan was promoted to Annun
ciation church, Denver, the Rev.
John White became pastor, and re
mained until August, 1918. The
Rev. B. Caldentey, now superior
general of the Theatine Fathers,
was here for a short time, and then
the Rev. William Kipp took charge
o f the parish Jan. 22, 1919. Fa(Tura to Pago 7 — Column
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Good Accomplished Through Movement Is
Shown in Reports Made to
Diocesan Director
With more than 6,000 pupils enrolled in the 87 vaca

records were broken for this type of religious work in
Colorado, both as to the enrollment and as to the number
of schools conducted. The increase over 1934, which had
been the record year, amounted to over one thou
sand pupils, while the 87 schools conducted repre
sent an increase of 23 over last year. The schools were
staffed by 150 nuns, representing various communities,
and nine students for the priesthood from St. Thomas’
seminary.
Reports coming from various parts of the state are
teeming with human interest sto
ries.
Through the schools are
reached people, both children and
adults, who seldom have the'Tjpportunity to hear Mass or to re
ceive, the sacraments, and who, be
cause of their isolation from the
beaten paths, have had little
grounding in their religion. Hence
it is a rather usual occurrence for
the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, dioc
esan director of the vacation
school movement, to hear, from
one o f the outposts in the net
work of the vacation schools, of
all the children in families, not
hitherto reached through this
movement, being baptized as the
result of the catechetical instruc
tion given through the summer
schools.
The missionary character o f the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )
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Scliool Calendar
Is Announced by
Father McCarthy
The^ calendar to be obseiwed by
the Catholic schools of the Diocese
of Denver for 1935-36 is announced
this week by the Rev. William D.
McCarthy, diocesan superintendent
of schools, as follows:
1935

Bishop to Attend
Crusade Meeting

Newman Clubs’
Cbaplains Meet
A meeting o f the chaplains of
the Newman clubs of the Rocky
Mountain conference was held at
Laramie, Wyo., last week on
Wednesday afternoon, with Fa
ther John McDevitt, chaplain of
the Newman club o f the Univer
sity o f Wyoming, as host. The
conference was attended by -the
Rev. John Wogan o f Fort Collins,
the Rev. John Scannell of Colo
rado Springs, the Rev. Joseph
O’ Heron of Englewood, and tne
Rev. John P. Moran of Golden,
province chaplain of the Rocky
Mountain district.
A group o f Catholic summer
students who are doing graduate
work at the University of Wyo
ming met with the chaplains
Wednesday evening. Plans to co
ordinate a program that would
emphasize fundamental topics of
religion, philosophy, and ethics
were discussed by the chaplains.
It was suggested that pastors of
prospective students who will at
tend secular universities notify
the chaplain o f the Newman club
at the school so that some effec
tive contact may be made with the
students. A committee represent
ing the Newman club will also
contact these students as they
register at the college.
The first general meeting of the
members of the clubs o f the Rocky
Mountain conference will be held
at Colorado Springs Sunday, Oct.
6, under the auspices of the New
man club of Colorado college,
whose chaplain is Father Scannell.

ENROLLMENT
E X C E E D S 6, 000
IN C O L O R A D O

$2 PER YE AR tion schools of the Diocese of Denver this summer, all
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LA RQ ES T IN DIOCESE

150 Boys Leave
For Santa Maria

R C G |ST E D

Colorado and began work among
the Mexican population at Du
rango. He was called there at
the request of two Italian Theatines who had been in charge of
the Italian-Mexican parish there
under Bishop Mate.' In fact, Fa
ther Caldentey’s efforts among the
Mexicans of Colorado encouraged
the Theatines to branch out and
they now have in their charge
throughout the state some 40 par
ishes and missions, with a person
nel of nine priests. Father Cal
dentey started the initial work on
St. Catejan’s church in Denver.
At the time the parish was found
ed, the general chapter was held
in Rome. Father Caldentey at
tended and was elected superior
general. He has held the post
for two consecutive terms and is
beginning his third.
Born on the island of Majorca,

DURANQO CHURCH ONCE
(Qne of a series of articles on
the’ history of parishes in the Dio
cese of Denver, being written from
information furnished by the pastort through the Chancery office.)
It is a far cry from 1881, when
St. Columba’s parish in Durango
was established and enjoyed the
distinction o f having the largest
Catholic church in the state, to the
present day. During the 54 years
there have been 18 priests at St.
Columba’s as pastors. Necessarily,
many changes have taken place as

DENVER CATHOLIC

Theatine Fathers in Colorado were apprised Wednes VOL. X X X . No.
DENVER, COLO., T H U R S D A Y , JULY 25, 1935.
day by the Rev. John Bonet of St. Cajetan’s parish of the
fact that the Rt. Rev. Bartholomew Caldentey had been re
Beautiful Mountain Chapel
elected superior general of the order for another term
of six years. Returning from Rome Wednesday with Fa
'rnmmmimmm
ther Bonet was the Rev. John Ordinas of Antonito, supe
rior of the missions conducted by the Theatine Fathers.
The general chapter of the order was held in Rome
in the middle of June. Both Father Bonet and Father
Ordinas participated in the deliberations of the order and
assisted at the election of Father Caldentey.
Some sixteen years ago Father Caldentey came to

DENVER WOMAN SISTER
OF ARMADA COMMANDER
Lieut. Col. Clarence L. Tinker,
in charge of the 16 giant army
bombers that visited Denver Tues
day, is a Catholic and is a brother
o f Mrs. M. L. Dyer of 1263 Jo
sephine street. He has been in
army service about 27 years, being
transferred from the infantry to
the air service in 1919. He holds
a decoration from the War depart
ment for bravery in rescuing a
fellow officer from a burning
plane. The accident occurred in
England, when he was the air at
tache of the American consul in
London.
He was in the Philippine con
stabulary for some time, and has
been stationed in Honolulu and
various parts o f the United States.
-\t present he is in charge o f Ham
ilton field, the fine new atmy air
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Pictured abova It the architaet’ t drawing of the beautiful St. Catherine’ s chapel now in the
course of construction at Camp San Malo, at the foot of Mount Meeker and Long’ s peak in Allenspark,
near Estes Park. While the chapel is not yet completed, it is being used daily for the boys of Denver
parishes who are on vacation there and by Catholic tourists in that vicinity. The chapel was privately
blessed by Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.G ., on Sunday, July 14. The formal dedication, by Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, will taka place at a later date.— Gut courtesy of The Denver Post.

P O S T A Q E STAMP M O D E L
FOR BUST OF P O N T I F F
and Elias, with the Apostles,
Peter, James, and John, at His
fe e t A multitude of Christ’s fol
lowers are in the foreground.
“ And He was transfigured before
them. And His face did shine as
the sun: And His garments be
came white as snow. And behold
there appeared to them Moses and
Elias talking with Him’’ (M att
xvii,- 2-3). (The Feast of the
Transfiguration will be celebrated
Aug. 6.)
Mr. Huttig, a native o f Munich,
Bavaria, in Germany, studied at
the Universities o f Munich, Heidel
berg, and Dusseldorf, and emi
grated to the United States in
1912. He did the sculpture work
in various churches and public
buildings throughout the countrj',
in New York city, Pittsburgh, St
Louis, and in the state capitol
in Jefferson City, Mo., and ar
Huttig’s Bust of Pontiff
rived in Denver in 1929, making
work to the Rev. Francis W. his home here since that time.
Walsh, first pastor of St. Vincent
He was a member o f the Italian
de Paul’s parish, now stationed at Alpine society, as was the pres
Peekskill in the Archdiocese of
New York. A personal friend of
Mr. Huttig, a St. Vincent de Paul’s
parishioner. Father Walsh had dis
posed o f at least 50 relief por
traits o f Lincoln and Washington,
all the, handicraft of the sculptor.
The.:licensed copy o f Raphael’s
last great painting, the Transfig
Less than 50 years after Couration, the original of which is
in the Vatican Art gallery in lumbus discovered America, Fran
Roma, produced by the Italian ar cisco Vasquez Coronado, intrepid
tist, A. Leonard!, 50 years ago, Spanish explorer, passed through
is also in the possession of Mr. many spots that are now the sites
Huttig and is on exhibition in his of modem cities in the state of
downtown studio. It was brought New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,
to Denver in 1889 and since that and parts of California. In honor
time had been in a private home. o f the early Spanish-American
The scene appears to be Mt. Her- _pioneers a celebration will be held
mon or Mt. Tabor, and depicts in Denver Sept. 10, the date set
Christ as the central figure, by Governor Ed C. Johnson for
flanked by the prophets, Moses Coronado day.
In spite of the fact that Coro
nado made one of the epochal
explorations of all history, a trip
that lasted from 1540 to 1542, he
was received back in Mexico as a
disappointed figure.
The Span
iards had expected to find streets
paved with gold and houses filled
w th workers on the precious met
about three-quarters of a mile al. Coronado was disappointed in
from Assisi, where St. Francis his search for fabulous wealth but
recognized his vocation and had, the accomplishments o f his trip
for the most part, his permanent were of great historical import
abode. On the night the saint is ance: The Colorado river was vis
said to have rolled in a briar bush ited, the Grand canyon was first
to avoid a temptation and the bush seen by White men, the Rio
was miraculously changed into Grande valley was traversed north
thornless roses, the indulgence and south, probably from what is
was granted to him. The early Elephant Butte dam of our day
history of the indulgrence is lost, to the southern part of Colorado.
but there can be no doubt as to its Hopiland, the Navajo country, and
certainty from the standpoint of the vast areas between were seen.
Before the Spanish explorer
the declarations of the Holy See.
Under the usual conditions of turned back to Mexico City,
Confession from July 25 on and from whence the party started, he
Communion on Aug. 1 or 2, the had covered a distance equal to
Portiuncula indulgence may be that from Boston to Chicago. The
gained toties quoties, that is, as expedition was equipped at royal
often as one wishes, by visiting expense with 1,000 horses, mules
any church of the Franciscan Fa for pack-trains, cannons, and
thers and praying for the intention droves of cattle, sheep, goats, and
srwinc for food.
(Turn to Page 4 — Colamn 3 )
A portrait bust of Pope Pius XI,
with only a common postage stamp
for a model, has been completed
by Ernest W. Huttig, Denver Cath
olic sculptor, who will present the

ent Supreme Pontiff before he be
came Pope, and reveals that Pius
XI is the only one who has suc
ceeded in climbing Monte Rosa, a
perilous peak in the Alps.
“ Art came from religion,’’ de
clares Mr. Huttig. “ Our great
specimens of Gothic arcjiitecture
received their inspiration from the
Church. Renaissance art, deline
ated by the peadbful and pure lines
of the representation, was influ
enced by religion and practically
all o f the great artists of this
period were Catholics. Even the
art works of the American Indians
and o f Buddhism were in^ired by
a belief in a supreme being.
“ Modernistic art," he con
tinued, “ is a degenerate art, re
plenished with grotesque distor
tions that appear as if the persons
who fashioned them could not fin
ish the work and merely started a
new type of ‘art.’ ’’
Explaining the steps necessary
for the completion of a relief por
trait or a relief bust, Mr. Huttig
(Turn to Page 2 — Column } )

CORONADO INTREPID
EARLY>DAY EXPLORER
Leaving Mexico City it started
Feb. 25, 1540, proceeding through
Culiacan, a city in western Mex
ico.
Coronado apparently fol
lowed the route of Fray Marcos, a
Franciscan who had travelled with
Indian guides as far as the Zuni
pueblos in New Mexico, some time
before. When Fray Marcos re
turned from the Zuni pueblos,
Coronado accompanied him to
Mexico City and was appointed
(Turn to Pag"! 4 — Colnma 4 )

Sept. 8, Tuesday— Opening of
school year.
Nov. 1, Friday— Feast of All
Saints, holiday.
Nov. 28-29, Thursday and Fri
day—Thanksgiving recess.
Dec. 8, Sunday-*-Feast of Im
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, maculate Conception.
Bishop of Denver, will attend the
Dec, 22— Christmas and New
national meeting of the Catholic Year’s recess.
Students’ Mission Crusade in Du
1936
buque, la., from Aug. 6 to 9, it
Jan. 2, Thursday— School re
was announced this week. Also
in attendance at the national convenes.
Jan. 24, Friday— End of first
meeting will be the Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith, diocesan director of semester.
Jam 27, Monday—Beginning of
the Mission society, with which
the crusade in this diocese is af second semester.
April 8 to April 13, inclusive—
filiated. Father Smith will be
accompanied to the convention by Holy Week and Easter recess.
April 14, Tuesday— School re
his nephew, Edward Smith, a stu
dent a t the Cathedral high school convenes.
May 21, Thursday-^Feast of
and a member of S t Vincent de
Ascension, holiday.
Paul’s parish.
May 30, Saturday— Memorial
Other engagements of the Bishop
include a Confirmation class at day.
June 5, Friday— End o f second
Hugo Friday, Aug. 2, at 3:30 p.
m., and the blessing of the new semester.
Note: The patronal feast of the
Ave Maria clinic at 8th and Curtis
on the Feast of the Assumption, parish and the feast day of the
pastor may be Observed as holi
Aug. 15, also at 3:30.
The Bishop presided at a cere days
SPECIAL FLAG DAYS
mony at the Good Shepherd con
1935
vent last Monday when three
Labor day. Sept. 2.
Magdalenes pronounced their first
Opening day of school. Sept. 3.
vows and three postulants were re
(Turn to P a g e 4 — •Column 6 )
ceived.

HEARTBREAKING, PRIEST
SAYS OF CHINA FLOODS
To the Rev. Richard ^Ranahan
of the Columban Fathers, a for
mer missionary in China who is
now visiting in Denver, the reports
of the flood rampaging through
Central China carried in the daily
press are heartbreaking.
Great
interest in the facts reported is
manifested by various other re
ligious orders and congregations
laboring in the mission fields of
this territory, such as the Fran
ciscans, Vincentians, Jesuits, Passionists. Sisters of Charity, and
Sisters of Loretto, many of whom
come from Colorado or are known
to residents of the state.
The news is particularly sad this
year, according to Father Ranahan, because conditions were look
ing brighter and more hopeful for
a greater harvest of souls than in
times past.
For the past five
years, the Chinese Communists had
control of a great part o f Central
China. Their activities have now
subsided to some extent. The last
flood in 1931 devastating the area
caused the priests and sisters to
labor heroically to save the gains
made, and the three years of com
parative peace augured well for

DENVERITES TO QAIN
FAM ED INDULQENCE

Non-Catholic Teacher
Tells of Communism

Throngs of the faithful of the
city, moved by a desire to aid their
beloved dead, are expected to
crowd SL Elizabeth’s church.
Eleventh and Curtis streets, from
noon Aug. 1 till the late hours of
the evening on Aug. 2. On these
days the famous Portiuncula in
dulgence may be gained at the
Franciscan church.
Portiuncula
services will be held each evening
and a special Mass will be sung
on the morning of Aug. 2. Cath
olic Denver last year was seen
entering the church at all hours
and a repetitiSn is expected this
■year. In cities and towns outside
of Denver, the faithful may gain
the Portiuncula indulgences in
their parish churches.
The plenary indulgence, known
as the Portiuncula, takes its
name from a little town situated

• The Catholic Church is one of
the few forces that can stem the
tide o f Communism and related
movements in America, according
to Frank J. Crosby, Chicago
teacher, who has spent the past
year in an investigation of sub
versive organizations in many
parts of the United States and in
Mexico. The Register, in its Na
tional Edition, is one of the fore
most American publications in
the battle against Communism,
Crosby, a non-Catbolic, says. His'
experience with Red groups has
also convinced him that many nonCatholic Churches and certain wel
fare
organizations
are
shot
through with anti-American and
anti-social tendencies.
Crosby, a high school and junior
college instructor in Chicago for
a number o f years, became inter

ested in Communistic activities
several years ago. Since that
time, he has devoted much o f his
time to a thorough study o f the
problem. His conclusion is that
the forces of Communism in this
country are much stronger than
most persons believe and that few
Americans realize the importance
of ridding the country of Soviet
influence, which is at work in
many organizations and in many
of the nation’s leading colleges
and universities.
The Chicago man, who has been
in Denver for three weeks follow
ing a tour that took him through
several Southern states and across
the border into Mexico, is one of
the founders o f a Chicago organi
zation devoted to an investigation
of the extent of Communistic
(Tnrn to Page 2 — Column 4 )

an influx into the Church such as
had not been seen in the Orient
since the days of St. Francis Xav
ier.
Judging by the Cabled reports.
Father RanaJian is inclined to be
lieve that this year’s flood is as
(Turn to Page 7 — Column

3)

Stations to Be
Blessed Sunday
In Globeville
This Sunday,. July 28, the un
usual ceremony of the blessing of
the new Stations o f the Cross, do
nated to the church, will take place
in St. Joseph’s church, Globeville.
The set o f stations w'as a gift
made to the church by Michael
Felix and family in memory of
their mother, Mrs. Mary Felix,
who died recently.
The new stations are Gothic in
design. They have figures 11
inches _high. The fig;ures and the
backgrounds are in six colors,
which harmonize beautifully with
the church interior and furnish
ings. They replace the framed pic
ture stations that were in the
church since its construction.
Father liYoeber o f the Cathedral
will bless the new stations, assist
ed by Father Guzin.ski, the pastor.

Social Worker
Aiding Clinic
On the invitation of the Catholic
Charities and the Denver Deanery
Clinics, Inc., Miss Irene Morris,
director of the department of socifff service of, St. Louis university
hospital, is spending a week in
Denver. She •is an authority on
out-patient clinics and came to
this city to give the advantage of
her varied experiences to those in
ch a^e of the new Ave Maria
clinic. In Miss Morris’ visit, the
proR^m of social service to be
carried on at the clinic will be
formulated.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

FINAL PU N S BEING RUSHED
FOR ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR

Progress Plunge
3300 W . FLORIDA A V E .

Open for the Season
12:30 Noon Until 10:30 P. M,

A

Adults ........... cents
rK lC L S chUdren______:.25 cents

(St. Patrick’* ParUh)

Arrangements for the annual
bazaar to be held next week, start
ing Thursday evening, Au& 1, and
continuing through Sunday eve
All Kind* of Statue* Repaired,
ning, Aug. 4, will be completed at
Remodeled, and Redecorated
the final meeting of parishioners
MODERATE CHARGES
Friday evening at 8:30 in the
Will go to your home. Send a card to library. Keen interest is now be
ing manifested in the card party
LOUIS PORFIRIO
to be held Friday afternoon on
3745 Lipan Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed
the rectory grounds. In addition

Statuary Expert

r

■

^

So

w

w w wwww

l i t a i r e

www'

g r o c e r i e s

are not expensive and yon always get the finest quality at

HOME

OWNED

STORES

W IT H TH E GREEN A IVORY FRONT

Mount St. Scholasdca College
ATCHISON, K AN SAS
Member of the North Central Aisociation of Colleges
and Secondary Schools

Courses Leading to A.B. and B.S. Degrees

1

Conducted by the

Benedictine Sisters

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
H EATIN G

THE M cC A R T Y -J O H N S O N
H EATING A N D ENGINEERING COM PANY
h e a t in g

,

v e n t il a t in g

,

and

r e f r ig e r a t io n

Combu*tloneer Automatic Stoker* — Carrier Air Conditionlnt
All Kind* of Heating Supplle* and Repairs
1440 Curti* St., Denver, Colo.
Phone MAin 5523

LAUNDRIES
’'Danvtr'a Most Profrassiv* Laundry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
W e Call For and Deliver

1847 Market

TA. 6370-6379

to a valuable door prize and a
^ z e for each table, Mrs. David
Haggerty and Mrs. Thomas Feelcy,
who are in charge, have announc^
a prize for patrons who will be'
unable to attwd and one for visit
ing patrons. Refreshments will
be served. A committee to take
charge of the door prizes- to be
awarded each evening, appointed
at the last meeting, is headed by
Miss Nell Finn.
Every one is
urged to lend support to this an
nual event, and a large crowd is
anticipated.
This Sunday ■will be Communion
day for the children of the parish.
John T, Drummey, whose mar
riage to Miss Menedes H. McEnany took place in Hollywood,
Calif., July 4, is the son o f the
late P. J. Drummey and Mrs.
Drummey, who resided in this par
ish for a number of years. Wil
liam Carey, a life-long friend of
the groom, journeyed to California
to be best man at the ceremony.
Several members of the parish
are ill. Miss Colomba Gazzolo,
who has been an invalid for sev
eral years, has had a relapse. P.
J. Smith is still in a critical con
dition. Mr. Dipoalo is critically
ill at St. Anthony’s hospital. Miss
Josephine Basso, presidjent of the
Young Ladies’ sodality, is recover
ing from a serious throat infec
tion.
Sister Germaine o f the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Wichita, Kans., a
cousin of Mrs. T. C. McElroy and
Mrs. Winifred Wilson, was a visi
tor at the home of Mrs. McElroy
last week. Sister Germaine, who
was accompanied by Sister Al
berta, has l ^ n in charge of vaca
tion schools at Del Norte. Mrs.
T. C. McElroy entertained at a
reunion dinner Saturday evening,
July 20, for 22 relatives in honor of
her guests. Among those who en
joyed her hospitality were Mr. and
Mrs. Georgfe Graveline and two
daughters of Salt Lake City, U.,
who are also visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White, War
ren, and Doris of Oklahoma City
arrived last Saturday for a
month’s visit with Mrs. White’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Menghin of this parish.
Mrs. Winifred Wilson and her
nephew, Frank O’Brien, left Satur
day, July 20, for a two weeks’
visit with relatiyes in Beaver City,
Nebr.
ay
Mrs. Peter Johns left Tuesda
evening for an extended ■visit ■with
a sister in California.

DENVER SEMINARIAN
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

INFANTS LAU ND R Y

We Save You Money

(Continued From Paxe One)

DT-DEE WASH
COMPLETE DY-DEE SERVICE
Or We Wash Your Own by Our PERFECT STERILIZATION
PROCESS.

SP. 7221

387 So. Broadway
DAIRIES

Whole Pasteurized Milk, gal.....24c

I

SP. 1926 : CARROLL DAIRY : 24 E. Alameda

I

ROOFING

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Most roofs have been leaking for four or five
I years before the damage reaches the stage where
; water marks show on the plaster.
Let Us Give You an Estimate.

BROADWAY ROOFING & SUPPLY CO.
PE. 4725

Thursday, July 25, 1935

Telephone, KEystone 4205

IS
SUL M H .
(Continued From Page One)

propaganda in this country and to
the formulation o f an educational
program intended to point out the
dangers o f gro'wing Soviet power
in the United States.
His investigations have , taken
him to dozens o f Red meetings in
Chicago and other places. He tells
o f seeing a ci'owd of at least 6,000
Red advocates waving the flag of
revolution and shouting out the In
ternationale at a mass meeting in
the Chicago coliseum, of attend
ing Communistic parties, ban
quets, and meetings in leading
hotels o f the Windy City, and of
hearing
Communistic
tenets
preached from pulpits in many
non-Catholic churches. Under an
assumed name, he attended night
class at a Communistic school on
South State street in Chicago and
mingled there with both leaders
and students o f Communism.
This spring and summer, he has
traveled through Illinois, Ar
kansas, Tennessee,
Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, and several
o ^ e r i^ tes, as well as part of
Mexico. In all these places, he
has investigated Red activities and
tried to estimate the strength of
Communistic organizations. He
has collected a large amount o f
first-hand data and has as
sembled a great volume o f litera
ture on the problem. Three weeks
in Denver, he says, have con■vinced him that this city is as
badly infected by Communistic
propaganda as any city o f its size
e country.
■the
Pointing out that few organi
zations and few individuals of the
country are aware of the menace
o f Communism, Crosby is frank
in saying that he considers the
Catholic Church the leading foe
of the Reds in America. Other
powerful groups. that are awake
to the problem and that are tryinjg
to meet it, he says, are the Ameri
can Federation o f Labor, which
has felt the effects o f Communis
tic inroads among its members,
and the American Legion.
The greatest hotbeds o f Red ac
tivity, outside the Communistic
organizations themselves, he be
lieves, are the institutions o f
higher learning, especially Chi
cago and Columbia universities;
non-official government advisers,
who are tinged with Red senti
ments, and labor organizations not
affiliated with the A. F. o f L. The
Reds have also made inroads
among non-Catholic ministers and
such groups as the Y.M.C.A. and
the Y.W.C.A. in. many places, ac
cording to,Crosby.
The Chicago investigator paid
CTeat tribute to the Register for
its frequent publication of news
dealing with Communistic actm ties throughout the world and 'wito
the present status of affairs in
Russia. Crosby first became ac
quainted with the Register when
he found it on sale in a Southern
city in which he was making in
vestigations. In Denver this week,
he visited the Register office and
discussed the Red problem with
members o f the editorial staff.

RECORD SET IN DIOCESE BY
SUMMER VACATION SCHOOLS

Terms to Suit*

140 Broadway

year, he won first place in the
essay contest conducted by the
Sons of the American Revolution
o f Colorado. The subject of the
assay was “ Nathaniel Greene: His
Services in the American Revolu
tion.” The contest was open to
all students in Colorado high
schools.
Later in the same year, he won
second place in the state high
school essay contest, writing on
“ Our Unknown Heroes.”
His
entry Came very close to winning
first. He was president of his
class as a senior and was an honor
student all through his high school
career. He also was prominent in
athletics jind led in other school
actiirities.
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a cabin donated for the purpose
vacation school movement was by a thirty-third degree Mason.
never better illustrated than in He found that he was the first rep
the report received this week from resentative o f organized religion
Patrick Stauter, a Denver semi that had irisited Rangely in more
narian on the school at Rangely, than two years, and his stay was
Colo. Rangely is a to'wn of 32 all too brief for the Catholics and
inhabitants, 60 miles west of non-Catholics o f this remote little
Meeker> and only 14 miles from village.
Mr. Stauter and Mr. Fraezkowthe Utah state line. Mr. Stauter
was informed that there was ski have returned to Denver
an Opening for an instruction after conducting schools at Craig,
class there, and, leaving Meeker Elkhead, Breeze Basin, Meeker,
Mr. Fraezkowski
to his companion, Edward Fraez- and Rangely.
kowski, he went to Rangely to in left Sunday to spend the rest o f
vestigate and to act. The repor^ the summer with his folks in Chi
speaks for itself. The catechism cago.
Paul Judge o f Denver, who had
class was made up of seven chil
dren o f Catholic parents, not one conducted the high school class at
of whom had been baptized. The Englewood, and George Spehar of
evening lectures were attended by Crested Butte, who nad assisted
22 of the to'wn’s 32 inhabitants, Father Walsh to prepare the Con
and Mr. Stauter found lodging in firmation class in his home parish,
were accompanied by Father
POSTAGE STAMP MODEL Smith to Silverton last week to
set up the first vacation school in
FOR BUST OF PONTIFF that famous old mining camp. The
classes are being conducted in the
(Continued From Page One)
church at Silverton, where Mass is
shows that there are three prin now celebrated regularly only
cipal processes. First, a clay mod once a month. Sixteen children
el or negative is fashioned; then, a responded to the first call for stu
plaster cast is placed over the dents, but the number is expected
model and allowed to harden. This to mount to 30 or 35 before the
finished, the cast is broken away close o f the term,
Edward Prinster was forced to
and the metal, usually bronze, is
poured into it for the final prod give up his labors in the Fairplay
uct. Finishings o f various tints and Como schools and return to
his home in La Junta, by a severe
and colors may then be applied.
In his collection o f self-fash cold contracted this week. His
ioned works in relief, Mr. Huttig place has been taken by Daniel
has a portrait o f the late Fred McLellan, a Denver student at
erick G. Bonfils and others prom Maryknoll for the foreign mis
inent in recent Colorado history. sions. Mr. Prinster and Francis
Included is a remarkable piece of Wagner had previously conducted
workj “ The Spirit o f Colorado,” a successful school at Buena
showing a man panning gold. Vista.
John Doherty and Roy Figlino
Huttig has the coat of arms of
George Washington in bronze, are conducting vacation schools
wood carvings, and ornamental simultaneously in Johnstown, Milliken, and Kersey, after closing
aluminum and bronze pieces.
their schools at ^he Greeley Span
Sculptoring has been a tradi ish colony, Eaton, and Gill. The
tional art in the Huttig family total enrollment in their first se
or the past three generations, and ries of schools was 180 and the
ir. Huttig has many tools used enrollment in the second series
by both his father and his grand will probably reach the hundred
father in Germany.
mark.
Father Smith celebrated Mass
j COPELAND
LAKE
LODGE last Friday morning at St. CajeIwelcome* you to canyons, to tim tan’s church and spoke briefly at
bered slopes, to colorful sunsets, the closing of the city’s largest
to rest and sleep within the vacation school. A general Com
shadow* of mountain peaks, to munion of the students and a treat
respond to the lure and zest of the given to them by Father Martorell
winding trails. Phone KEystone after the Mass marked the closing
of the session.
2357 for reservations.

Remember the
Church in
Your W ill
Form of Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
R o m a n Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ . . . . . .for the education
and for the maintenance of students
studying for the priesthood.**

A permanent burse for the perpetual
education of a seniinarian is $6,000.
Any portion of this, however, can be
\

j

(Continued From Page One)

ENTIRE STOCK GOES!

E ntire S tock!

A ll

• Panamas
• Sennits
• MUans
e Leghorns
• T oyos
e Bangkoks
• Crushers

Knox &
Stetsons
Included!
Jola th* m a r r y
stam p e d • t o r a
NEW Straw ! Sum
m er w ill be here
tor a loa a , le a #
tlm el

Rebuilding Operatlong Force This Sacrifice!

$1M Straws
$L95 Straws
Straws
$3.45 Straws

... 80d
... 98c
....$1.50
....$1.73

$3M5
$4^5
$7M
$10M

THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.
• •! •
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY AT

Chancery

5

S tr a w s __ $1.98
Panamas ..$2.43
Panamas ..$3,75
Panam as..

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE
rr.
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••M
V*-:

sa sa a m

1536 Logan Street

y

Denver, Colorado
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Europe Stirred by Prospect o f Hapsburg Restoration

Preferred Parish
Trading List**

home in Belgium

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

Shelly Master Station
C. J. (Cheti Stebenne. Mgr.
I3th A V E . AND LINCOLN
Shelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U, S, Royal Tires and Tubes

SPEND AN HOUR IN

“ KILLARNEY”
732 E. Colfax

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

PENN CREAMERY

GAS ■ OIL • STORAGE

B AKER Y GOODS
Ice Cream
Groceries

1618 L A FA Y E T TE

MR. E. C. FARLEY, Prop.

Butter, Cheese, Dairy Products

Open Evenings and Sundays

'

St. Francis de Sales'
LAW SON BROS.
Red and White
Choice Meats, Groceries, and
Dry Goods

Granesin Store

Prospects of an early restora
tion of the Hapsburg dynasty to
the throne of Austria hare grown
brighter with the steadily increas
ing monarchial sentiment among
citizens of the old empire. Arch
duke Otto, pretender to the throne,
has been trained for his
royal
position constantly since the exile
of the royal family 17 years ago.

GROCERIES. CORN FED MEATS

Complete Stock of Staple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish

Tel. SPruce 1182-1183

Free Delivery

FR. 5355

Selected corii’ fed meats.
Fancy and
staple creceriet, fruits and eeeatablea.
Fresh fish and oysters

m Tl w a u k e e

GARAGE
557 MILWAUKEE
FR. 0572
Free towine within city limits. 60-day
free service on ever7 Job leavinf our
shop.
Guaranteed satisfaction at low cost.
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
G. F. BROWN, Prop.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

E. L. Roninger & Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

It Takes the
'T o Make the
and Pays the
,.0 Buy the

. I.G .A. Stores
2422 E. 6th Are.

D C C T
D L ilJ 1

• (Holy Family Parish)

Ninety members of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society from the va
FR. 0804
1718 E. 6th Are.
rious councils of the city gathered
I.G.A. STORE
at Holy Family church last Sun
day for their annual Communion.
After Mass, a breakfast was
served by the women of the. Altar
and Rosary, society.
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0605
The banns of Matrimony were
SOSO E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4268
ublished last Sunday for Martin
2895 FAIRFAX, FRANKLIN 3892
For Qnality, Service, Economy, and
urray and Bernice Schierburg,
Courteiy, Be Sure and Trade
who will be married on Aug. 3.
at Olson A Olson Grocery
Both are members of the first grad
and Market.
uation class of Holy Family high
school.
John Keane, the 'able and effi
cient sexton, has given another
evidence of bis handiwork in reno
vating the church and the sacris
ties. Ov/ing to his labors, the floors
have put on a new appearance.
Sunday will be Communion day
TW O
STORU
for all the children of the parish.
The parents were reminded last
SAME PRICES
Sunday of the obligation of send
ing the children to Confession
Saturday afternoon.
3401 Fraablia Sb
3101 WmiaaM f t
Holy Family Alumni association,
after several meetings, has de
PROMPT DELIVERY
cided on the home-coming dinner
CUT PRICES
at Hilcrest inn Wednesday, Aug.
21. All graduates who are- inter
ested are requested to communi
cate with the president, Carlton
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Whitehead, or the secretary. Miss
Carmen Alioto.
38th and Walnut at the Subway

OLSON & OLSON

s

Annunciation
DINE AND DANCE A T

V

Oriental Gardens
Formerly at 2144 Welton St.
Italian, American, and ChinsM Dishes

4058 W A LN U T ST,
For Reservations Phone KEystone 9508

^

DANCING UNTIL 3 A . M.
Hi % Wine

Blats and Tivoli

6% Beer

DE SELLEM
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
36TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8844

DRUGS

UNION DRUG CO.

KE. 4495

Try

66 G AS A N D OILS

TIME GROCERY
AND MARKET
3460 HUMBOLDT
J. N. BEIRICH. Prop.

GROCERIES— MEATS
Phone KE. 1405

T A . 9258

Painting — Papering
Decorating

SHORTY’S
SERVICE STATION
Cor. 34th and Humboldt
Owned and Operated by
J. H. KNOWLES

25 Years In Denver

Work and Material Guaranteed.
Free Estimates.* Reference.

.

E. T. YEAGER

KE. 6043

655 Gallapago

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Blessed Sacram ent
LUSTIG DRUG GO. SCHOLL & WHITE
ELM AND COFLAX
Grocery and Market
The Drug Store Complete

2815 Fairfax— YO. 3885
Wc deliver free and freely.' Have yooi
doctor rhone ns yoor prescriptions.

Groceries, Vegetables, Meats

YOrk 9273 “ We appreciate your patronage.”

YOrk 2171

S t. V i n c e n t ' s
from the

BONNIE BRAE AND SO UNIVERSITY

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY
1022 So. Gaylord

PE. 4648

THE

“ Holland Bakery”
1062 So. Gaylord.

^ i-e s k B :.
■

SP. 0906

'O '-

* ^ ® 'y G o o d .

Preparation for the S t .Louis’
festival, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday o f next week, Aug. 1, 2,
and 3, got off to a flying start
when the following ladies con
tributed articles for the hope chest
and faneywork booth, to be given
away the last night of the festival:
Mmes. Frank Bell, Fred Wells,
William Arend, H. Haeffner, L.
Galvin, Elmer Thompson, Jennie
Hall J. Fennelly, R. Helmer, E.
Bettinger, L. Smith, C. Jostes, J.
Steinmetz, LaFrenz, E. Bou
dreaux, C. Powell, Corton, E. Mc
Rae, F. Wilber, A. Geeck, J. Bet
tinger, M. Pitt, J. Walsh, P. Maifarth, H. Cudney, R. Skitt, Miller,
F. N. Lynch, V. Bell, J. Karlin,
E. McClure, N. Brock, W. Can-

Pueblo Parochial
School Repaired

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— Several men of the parish have
been working hard the past two
weeks refinishing desks and other
equipment at St. Leander’s school.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chapman
and their children, Grace Marie
and Bobby, are in S t Louis, Mo.,
where Mr. Chapman is undergoing
medical treatment at a hospital.
Miss Elizabeth Cornell returned
Saturday, July 20, from Denver,
where she attended the N.E.A.
convention and visited with her
niece, Mrs. Frank Kottenstette,
and family.
Patricia O’Donnell has been ill
at her home the past week.
Joseph Kerrigan came from Fort
•Logan Saturday, July 20, to spend
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jaeger have the week-end with his parents,
as their house guests Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan.
and William Jeeger of Fort Madi
son, la., and Mrs. Vincent .laeger
of Gallup, N. Mex. William
Jaeger will commence his novitiatei
with the Society of the Divine
Word in Tcchny, III., next month.
Mr. Yaeger is the second member
of his family to join this order,
another brother having been, or
dained two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Vifquain
(Regia College)
are the parents of a baby girl,
With the conclusion of the secborn Sunday.
Miss Ruth Vincent left Sunday ^ d retreat Monday, 67 men have
tended the retreats to da^e this
for a two weeks' vacation in Estes
mmer. The spiritual exercises
Park.
Jack Ryan is at S t Joseph’s have drawn men from Nebraska,
hospital suffering from an infected Missouri, and Wyoming. The Rev.
John Markoe, S.J., gave the June
knee cap.
Banns of marriage were an retreat. The Very Rev. Robert
nounced for the -first time Sunday M. Kelley, S.J., president of Regis
between John C. Hayden of this college, was in charge of the July
parish and Cecelia Schwarz of St retreat.
Death has taken 11 of the Regis
Francis de Sales’.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will retreatants since last September,
receive Holy Communion in a-body among them two of the present
at the 9 o'clock Mass this Sunday. year's retreat organization officers.
Aug. 1 will see the beginning of
the third retreat under the direc
tion and guidance of the Rev. Pat
rick J. Phillips, S.J., of St. Louis,
Mo. Father Phillips has been in
the retreat work for a number of
years, is highly experienced in
directing men, and should be an
attractive drawing card in the
early part of August. There are
SHELL OILS AND GASOLINE
many reservations to date for the
ACCESSORIES
August retreats, and it is the hope
4403 Lowell
GA. 7288 of those in charge that men in
tending to make a retreat will get
their application for reservation
in as quickly as possible. The
usual large crowd will attend the
two remaining retreats. The Rev.
James O’Neill, S.J., will direct the
last retreat in August.

Techny Student Is
Visiting Denver

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

P A T R O N I Z E \ O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

trell, Schneider, M. White, and
Charles Johnson.
Mmes. William Crowley, W.
Spindler, C. Gilbert, Langan, H.
Aymani, G. Smilanic, J. McGov
ern, E. Fisher, Rice, A. Eppick,
James Jackson, J. Nagele, J.
Young, J. Alexander, George Al
bert, K. Nachazel, Gordon Bell,
W. Pytlinski, S. L. Sausa, Grant,
A. M. Clark, A. Enderweisen, M.
Lindstrom, Tremlett, M. Clifford,
F. Tunze, W. Wempe, L. Wensinger, Jensen, A. Steck, G. Twin
ing, C. Wheeler, and H. Bald.
. Mmes. J. Gunzer, 0. Greenwell,
C. Ranke, H. Sheetz, W. Smyth,
E. McDonnell, E. Doyle, Charles
Fisk, J. Gramkow, McjLaughlin, M.
Buege, Worosello,' P. ‘ Cassidy,
Gagan, Lightner, S. Fucich, G.
Speer, J. Jaap, W. Hillman,
George Lipp, Vranesic, J. Pope, H.
Peters, E. Peters, R. Musial, J.
Kobler, F. Barday, C. Burke, T.
McGee, C. Lievens, George Scharf,
L. L. Young, L. Fee, P. Sullivan,
and M. Vokolek. '
Misses M. Gurtler, Edna Rice,
Josephine LoSasso, Kate Dunn,
and Anna Dunn; Dr. Marie Briggs,
and Daughters of Mary sodality.
At a well-attended festival
nyeeting held last Monday evening,
workers for the different conces
sions were appointed. Others who
were not at the meeting but vol
unteered their services will be no
tified of their appointment. The
dinner, the last night of the fes
tival, will be in charge of the Al
tar society, and the Daughters of
Mary sodality will assist with the
serving.
Sodality members will take
charge o f the fish pond and Mrs.
J. Walsh o f the Altar society will
have the faneywork booth and the
hope chest. The country store
and other concessions will be han
dled by the Holy Name men. Sevfeal of the young people from the
Alumni association will help at the
different booths. The festival will
open w th a band concert by the
V.F.W. band o f Englewood Thurs
day evening. Friday evening
there will be a program by the
pupils of Mrs. Turton. There will
also be a social Thursday and Fri
day evenings with music by Vic
Brown. The festival will be held
on the grounds across from the
church, 3300 South Sherman, cor
ner of East Floyd.
A large open-air theater for the
celebration is being constructed on
the grounds this week by some of
the men of the Holy Name so
ciety. All are invited to attend.
There is no admission charge.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ellerman was bap
tized last Sunday. Sponsors were
Howard" Ellerman and Catherine
Smith. The baby’s name is Pa
tricia Anne.
This Sunday will be Commun
ion day for the Daughters of
Mary sodality.
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StvCatherine's

Drink Milk

O. E. Rubidge and E. V . McDaniels
CHECK CHART GREASING

.1
further indication that Chancallor Kurt von Schuschnigg and
Prince Ernst von Starhemberg,
head of the Austrian storm troops,
favored placing the young arch
duke on the throne.
Europe is
concerned over the possible effects
the return to power of the Haps
burg dynasty would have on world
peace.

ST. LOUIS’ . FESTIVAL
SET FOR AUQo 1, 2, 3

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

Their feudal castle in Belgium,
near Brussels, has Been the scene
of intensive royalist activities, di
rected by the ambitious hand of
the farmer Empress Zita, widow
of Carl IV.
The action of t£e
Austrian government in approv
ing a bill paving the way toward
restoration of the Hapsburg prop
erties and former power was seen

291 South Downing

ISOl-lSOS So. Pearl

'A A A A ^

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

The jmerchanta represented in this section are boosters. They are
deserving of your patronage. Co
________________

Arrangements are about com anxi4ns to work with you and are
plete fo r the “ kid” party to be
operate with them..
held Tuesday evening, July 30,
under the auspices o f the Alumni
association. 'The committee mem
bers urge all the^ members to be
present for the'evening. They
prefer them to come in costume,
bub this is not compulsory.
William Fitzgerald, sacristan,
nd
f
had a narrow escape from serious
|3015
553 Knox Court
TA
injury Thursday evening, July 18,
when he was on top of a ladder
FREE d e l i v e r y
doing some work. A hammer he
“ Where Quality and Service
was using fell from out of its
I Are Not Sidelines”
handle, striking him on the head,
knocking him unconscious. Broth
er Patrick, who had just gone over
to get him, caught him wl\en he
fell.
The Very Rev. Joseph Behles,
C.SS.R.,
arrived -in
Denver
700 KNOX COURT
Wednesday to spend a few daysat the local rectory.
Ptescription Specialists
Father Gunn announces that
the regular meeting o f the cap
tains will be held Wednesday eve
ning, July 31, at 8 p. m. The
Captains are requested to have as
complete a report as possible of
money collected, funds on hand,
etc.
. '>■*
The Very Bev. 'jhomas Palmer,
C.SS.R., provincial of the Redemp- TAh^ALES, SANDW ICHES, HOT
torists in the Western province,
who has been a guest at the local CHILI. REPEAL BEER, W IN E
rectory on an official visit, is leav
MAin 7271
ing Friday to visit the other 300 Santa Fe
houses. He is well satisfied with
conditions at St. Joseph’s, except
for the urgent need of a new high
school building, -which can be
started as soon as the $10,000
goal is reached in the drive now u n d e r n e w M ANAGEM ENT
on. He noted a sizable increase
I 1243 Santa Fe Drive
in the activities in the parish and
a better financial standing than
^THOMAS HINES, Prop.
that of a year ago.
Father Berberich, C.SS.R., chajv
lain at the Denver general hospi
|The firms listed here de
tal, left Tuesday for Camp Santa
serve to be remembered
Maria to be gone two weeks.
James Burns, caretaker, is en
when you are distributing
joying a two weeks’ vacation at
your patronage in the dif
Grand Lake.
Thomas McCormack of 960 Liferent lines of business.
pan street is recovering from a se
vere sick spell.
He would be
pleased to have visitors.
Sisters M. Peter and Margaret
Mary, both of the local convent,
are in Fort Morgan, whence they
will go to Grass Valley, Calif.
At the request of many who
attended the recent “ coo coo cab
aret,” or Old Town Hall, _ this
event will be repeated in a bjgger
and better style on the evening of
Tuesday, Aug. 27.
Those in
charge, pleased .with the way in
which their last efforts were re
ceived, will leave nothing undone
to make the affair a success.
The three captains, Mesdames
Margaret Hackethal, Peggy Smithf,
and Margaret Harrison, were very
successful in promoting the Elitch
theater party last Sunday eve
ning. The returns at this time
are well over the $350 mark, and
late returns are expected to swell
this total to nearly $400. The
committee and Father Gunn wish
to thank patrons of the affair for
their co-operation.

SEARS GRILL

504 E. 17tb A V E .

Finest Repair Work at Reasonable Prices
SEE US FIRST
1.' N. RILEY
PHONE YO. 1069

I

a

Groceries
Meats
Vegetables
KE. 2629

716 Knox Court

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

St. J o se p h 's

W IT H “ P A T ”
MAin 9366

I fcA A . A A A A . A A . A A A A

!B A R N U M
PHARMACY

Cara Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

Formerly , r*Bipl< Drug
VICTOR O PETERSON. Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

Preferred Parish
Trading List^

G.i& J. GROCERY WEANT GROCERY
AND MARKET
A
MARKET

WVWWWVWVVVVVVSiVWWUVVWVVVVWVVWVWVVVWVWWWWVV

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

three

Presentation

C a th e d r a l

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

'K ID' P im i TO
BT HELD JULY SI
(St. Joiepk’i Pariah)

The merchantf repreiented in 'thii tection are bpoften. They are
anxious to work with you and are deterring of your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

PAGE

Telephone KE. 4205

RANGE VIEW
SERVICE STATION

St. Leo's

Klein’s Food Stores

The Hot Soots
1162 Kalamath St., 3309 E. Colfax

HILLS BROS. COFFEE
2-lb. Red Can...................
TUNA FISH
2 Larce Cane.....................
Lj^ b s h o u l d e r

25^
10^

4
I*; >

MRS. M. O’BRIEN ILL

Mrs. Michael O’Brien o f 8621
Vine street is ill as a result of a
fall last week. Mrs. Switzer of
Arvada spent Thursday, July 18,
as a guest of Mrs. O’Brien.

53^

GIRLS’ CAMP TO
O P E N J U L Y 29
Mt. Rita, the Nederland sum
mer camp of the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America, will open
July 29 for the first period of
two weeks. All girls who are
registered for the period are asked
to be at the club house before
12:30.
The open house held at the camp
last Sunday was a great success.
Many tourists and people from out
of Denver were present. Refresh
ments were served by a committee
of the girls.
TRIO GO TO W YOM ING

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart of
21 Julian street and Miss Freda
Bedore of Zurich, Kans., motored
to Cheyenne for the Frontier days
festival.

PURITAN SHOE
SHOP

THE OLD RELIABLE

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.
8TH AND SANTA FE
ACCURACY . CAREFO l NESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

W. M. Beaghler
Grocery ,
141 W . 10th Ave.
KE. 9605

GROCERY
M AR K ET
"A V a W k W W W W W W W W l

L H. EVANS
PLUMBER
155 W . ARCHER

SPRUCE 6467

v w w w s /w w v w s w w w w w w

RAIN DO
BREAD

Parish Benefit to
Be August 1, 2, 3

Two Value
Highlights
A T T H E AMERICAN

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)

'The friends of the parish are
invited to the parish benefit Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday, Aug.
1, 2, and 3. The ladies o f the
Altar and Rosary society will
serve suppers on Thursday and
Saturday evening.
The cash
prizes and the door prize will be
awarded Saturday evening, Aug.
3.
All the children of the parish
are urged to be present at the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, July 28, thfe
regular monthly Communion day
for the children of the parish.
The Rev. F. P. Cawley, pastor
o f S t Columba’s parish, Durango,
spent a few days at the parish
last week.
The meeting of the Young La
dies’ sodality was held Monday
evening, July 22, at the home of
Miss Rose Reil, 5301 Moncrief
place.
Mary Kathleen Rufien, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ru
fien, was baptized July 21. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lasky were the
sponsors. Lawrence Edward Con
way, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Conway, also received the sacra
ment o f Baptism. The sponsors
were C. A. Higdon and Miss Eu
lalia Steinbach.

3-Piece Simmons Bed Outfit
A genuine Simmons Windsor steel bed, helical-tied coil
springs and mattress. All for $19.75— that’s a buy.

Regular $25.00 Value,
$1.95 Delivers

$

1 9

. 7 5

W EDDING DATE SET

Miss Gerj^ldine Koch, daughter
o f 'Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Koch, has
set the date of her marriage t'o
Herman Seep for Sept. 18. The
wedding will take place in the
Cathedral.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week of July 21; Glenwood Springs, St. Stephen’s;
Louisville, St. Louis’.

5-Piece Oak Breakfast Set
If you’ve been wanting a solid oak and well-made breakfast
set, with extension table, smart design and finish, here it is.

Regular $25 Value,
$1.95 Delivers

A Delicious Dinner
Baked Ham, savory, plump,
spiced just right, will be served by
the ladies of the parish Thursday,
5 to 8, at the Great Summer Car
nival of St.'Mary Magdalene’s par
ish, West 26th and Depew St.,
Edgewater.
Plenty of parking
space. Aug. 1, 2, and 3>

C ^
^

a

^

^

American Furniture Co.
‘Store of Many Friends”

Sixteenth at Lawrence

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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TO PA Y HONOR TO K. of C. Festival
Outing of STATE
CORONADO, EARLY EXPLORER
S o d a lists Is
Will Be Staged
Held in " ■ ;
Friday Night
(CoBtinued From Page One)

river, he marched out into the lim
itless, buffalo-covered plains, in
habited by roving tribes. Near
the npper Brazos river he turned
north, crossed the Texas panhan
dle and came into Oklahoma and
Eastern Kansas. It was probably
a settlement o f Wichita Indians
that he found there.
In general he had followed the
course o f the Santa Fe railroad
until Pecos was reached; from
there he crossed the Texas pan
handle and passed through the
southern part o f Colorado. Shortly
after, the party turned back to
Pecos and returned to Mexico.
Coronado had reached his goal,
Quivira, the exact location of
which is not now known; but in
all his wanderings he found noth
ing as promised.
He returned
empty-handed and almost dlscrediteo. His old friend, the Spanish
viceroy, received him coldly.
Whue the expedition was begun
chiefly for purposes o f plunder, H
tprnsd out that the journey re
sulted in explorations that were of
the neatest historical importance,
opening the way for the settle
ment o f the Southwest.

MADE IN DENVER

HUNGARIAN PATENT

commander o f an expedition
or^nized to follow up the
friar’s explorations. To co-oper
01878226
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
ate with Coronado, Hernando de
Alarcon was sent with two ves
sels up the Gulf of California.
Coronado’s following consisted of
Published Weekly by
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— some 200 Spaniards on horseback,
The year’s activities of the Den
The members of the Young Ladies’ 70 foot-soldiers and nearly 1,000
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
ver
Knights of Columbus will
sodality went for their annual Indian allies and servants. So
start this Saturday night with a
yS8 Bannock Street
outing this year to Abbot’s lodge, eager were the volunteers that it
colorful summer festival at the K.
located in the Sangre de Cristo was feared that the country would
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. O. Box 1497
of C. building, 1575 Grant street.
'
mountain range near Westeliffe, be depopulated.
A prog;ram, planned with the in
Saturday
afternoon,
July
13.
As
far
as
Cnlican,
the
way
was
|2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The R ^ ^ ter,
tention of offering entertainment
Father Virgil, O.S.B., assisted well known. From there Coronado
Tuesday edition. |2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
to the entire family, is being of
by Prater Neal O’Conner, cele went ahead with about 100 nicked
fered under the chairmanship of
brated Mass at the lodge c h ^ l men and fout friars. Following
Dr. William D. McCarthy.
A
Thursday, July 25, 1935
Sunday morning at 6 o’clock. 'I%e behind, the main army moved up
social will be given outdoors on
members enjoyed a pleasant day to Corazones in the Yaqui River
the spacious lawn, with Russ
and a half hiking, fishing, and valley, where the Spanish town
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
Rambeaux and his orchestra fea
Matinee
horseback
riding.
of
San
Geronimo
was
founded.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
turing this part of the entertain
The
invited
guests
were:
Mr.
Saturday
Coronado passed near where Tuc
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
ment, while a bridge party has
and Mrs. Rudolph Anzick, Father son is now and followed the gen
and
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
been arranged for those who pre
Virgil,
O.S.B.,
and
the
sodality
eral
course
o
f
the
Gila
nyer
S«Bilay
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
fer, to play cards. The bridge
moaerator, the Rev. James Mahrer, toward its source and in July he
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
tables will be set up on the sun
O.S.B.
reached the Zuni pueblos, visited
diocese.
porch, which has recently been
The members of the Young La by Fray Marcos, which were about
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
renovated. There will be a variety
on
the
linebetween
New
Mexico
dies’
sodality
will
donate
novelties
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
of games offered the patrons in
for the booth at St. Mary’s annual and Arizona. Here were located
the council hall, where a floor
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
frolic to be held the week of Aug. the seven cities o f Cibola. Disap
show, with professional enter
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
11 to 15. The sodalists were di pointed at not finding streets of
tainers, will also be staged. A
vided into six groups, which met gold and fabulous wealth, Coro
large number of prizes will be
weekly to make these novelties. nado pushed on by Inscription
given the patrons.
h H "H
In order to encourage competition rock and the city of Acoma, also
The opening of the festival is
among the groups, five ana three- Laguna pueblo and so on to where
set for 8:30, with the admission
pound boxes of candy were offered is now the Isleta pueblo and the
price being 50 cents a person,
as the first and second prizes, re city of Albuquerque. He made
and the public is invited to attend.
spectively, to be awarded the his base at Tigue, which is near
The festival is the first of a
groups having the best and second the Bernalillo o f today.
number
of activities outlined by
There
the
party
remained
best
assortment
of
novelties
for
OpOUom of Associate Editors of The Register
the new grand knight, William F.
the booth. There will be an exhi through the winter. Meanwhile,
McGlone, Jr. All advance infor
bition of the novelties at the regu Coronado heard of a rich cou n -'
mation from the large committee
lar meeting of the sodality Aug. try to the northeast called Gran '
(Continued From Page One)
that has been working on the af
(St. Francis de Sale#’ Parish)
6. The novelties are to be ju d g ^ Quivira and in April, 1641, he set
try to subjection, he has under to force a dictatorship upon them, by the Benedictine Sisters o f St, out to find it. Crossing the moun
Mr. and Mrs. George Graveline fair points to a capacity crowd.
taken a Urge order. The war in nor shall I ever abolish parliament Mary’s parish.
tains and descending the Pecos and daughters, Eleanore and
^ V • v w .w y v ^ w v y v w w w w ^ iV v v A w y v w w v v v v v v v v v ^ i
Abyssinia will be no pink tea. The and other free institutions, as hiM |
Pauline, of Salt Lake City, for- SUPERINTENDENT GIVES
writer wants none of it.— Hubert been done in other countries.
merly o f this parish, are Denver CALENDAR FOR SCHOOLS
When I returned to Rumania by
A . Smith.
visitors and gre being widely en
airplane five years ago, 1 was over
tertained.
(Continued From Page One)
whelmed by the warmth and ardor
Last week on Thursday, Mrs.
j We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
BAD LANGUAGE
(jonstitution day. Sept. 17.
of
the
people’s
greeting.
I
was
Graveline,
with
her
sister,
Sister
j months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
AND THINKING
Columbus day, Oct. 12.
afraid I should never be able to
M. Germaine, and Sister M. Al
have low rate o f insurance.
Vocal aphasia comes from a
Armistice day, Nov. 11.
fulfill their expectations of me as
berta
of Wichita, Kans., were
I Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
brain lesion. Translated into un
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 28.
king. But, from that moment, I
.guests of the Paramount clilb at
i your work.
derstandable terms, it means that
Landing of Pilgrims, Dec. 21.
panied by Mrs. J. M. Curran and a picnic luncheon.
(St. Catheriue’ t Parith)
determined that I would conse
M OVING. STORAGE AN D RACKING
Christmas
day,
Dec.
25.
a parson is unable to place
The electric pillars and welcome Miss Catherine Curran, spent the
crate my whole heart and being
Sunday evening the Paramount
his thoughts in words, that his vo
past
week
at
Grand
lake.
arch
for
St.
Catherine’s
14th
an
1936
to seirving my country.
club entertained at a bridge sup
No Money Needed for Six Months
cal cords do not work so swiftly
The summer vacation school for per for Mr. and Mrs. Graveline at
nual mid-summer carnival were
New Year’s day, Jan. 1.
"Today I tbink I can look back
as the brain transmits the thinking
erected on the boulevard in front the children attending the public the home o f
and Mrs. C. A.
Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12.
processes to them. Strange as it upon my achievements with pride of the church this week. A suc schools that opened at S t CatherGrant. Twenty-six guests enjoyed
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22.
I have worked
may seem, persons afflicted by and satisfaction.
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
cessful meeting of the executive ine^s June 24, came to a close Fri the affair.
Arbor day, April 19.
this disturbance are able to ex night and day, without a single board was held Monday evening. day morning, July 19. From be
Miss Marian Hencmann return
Dewey day, May 1.
press their feelings in cursing and day’s vacation or rest, to make The reports o f the various cap ginning to end,- the children dis
ed this week from a six weeks’
Memorial day, May 30.
swearing and that at a great rate Rumania strong, progressive, pros tains were very encourajjing and played a remarkable interest and
visit to points on the Pacific
Closing of school, June 5.
with little or no impediment in perous, and a real force for good, indicate success for this year’s enthusiasm, which made for both
coast and to Skit Lake City.
National Flag day, June 14.
not only at home but abroad.
speech.
carnival to be held Aug. 22, 23, teacher and pupil this learning
llours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Mrs. Martin Fitzgerald, Sr., who
Independence day, July 4.
"Today we are the biggest na and 24.
about God a labor of love.
Not even a probable solution to
underwent a major operation at
Colorado day, Aug. 1.
i
the problem of cursing and swear tion in the Balkans, not only in
This Sunday is Communion day
'There was an enrollment pf 40 St. Joseph’s hospital is recovering
ing may be found in this phe territory and population, bqt as for the children of the parish at pupils in the first division (grades rapidly and will return to her
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
regards
wealth
and
natural
fenomenon. The person afflicted
their respective
Masses.
The 1, 2, 3, and 4 ); 23 pupils in the home the latter part of this week.
with aphasia is able to curse and sources.
Honaso cadets will receive in a second (grades 5, 6, 7, and 8 ); and
Mis. Robert McMillan, formerly
" I have built up a great army body at the 7 o’clock Mass.
swear fluently and be does so
20 of high school students regis Gertrude F itz « r d d of Denver,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
The Great Annuar
without thinking. The moment be and a formidable air force. They
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCabe tered for the Study club, making a now of Edwardsylile, 111., is visit
starts thinking he cannot talk never will be used for conquest. and daughter, Marlene, accom- total of 83.
The Study club, a ing in the city.
normally. Would it be right think But, if any other nation steps on
new undertaking at S t Cather
Helene McCarthy and Helen
our
toes,
it
had
batter
beware,
for
ing to judge all parsons who curse
ine’s, proved to be intensely in Magers left Saturday, July 20, for
and swear by this standard 7 .. Do we are strong enofigh to step back
teresting judging from tha attend a vacation in Virginia and Wash
for St. Mary Magda-1|
they really think when they utter on its corns and make it wince.
ance and spirit of its members.
ington, D. C.
lens’s parish, Edgewa“ W e are at peace with all our
unprintable language?
In this
Friday morning, July 19, at the
ter, will be held thit
day and age, when everybody is neighbors. W e have made pacts
8 o’clock Mass, three little ch il-. FATHER CALDENTEY
year August 1, 2, 3,
looking for an easy way out of of security and non-aggression
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW RENCE
dren received their First Holy j
Thursday, Friday, and
A G A IN HEADS ORDER'
difficulties, some would be inclined with half a dozen nations.’ ’
Five Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
Communion. They were Nicholas I
Saturday
I
Those are the words of a ruler,
to judge themselves less harshly
DiJulio, and Frances and Betty
On the Parith Grounds
(Continued From Page One)
1
on this score for their bad lan and they make us wonder if our
Jane Zumtobel. They were guests the largest of the Balcaries, in
attitude
toward
monarchy
has
not
guage.
W E ST 26TH A V E .
o f the Rev. Leonard Gall at break the M^iterranean, Father C a l-,
been warped by our own deep de
AND DEPEW ST.
It really cannot be done. Nor
fast
after
the
ceremony.
(St.
James’
Parith)
dentey is 58 years old. His last |
votion to democracy.— C. J. Mc
A cordial invitation is
mal people should judge them
The
closing
program
for
the
Neill.
rejfular visitation of the American
The yearly picnic has been set
extended to all readers
selves on the point of the use of
The firms listed here de
for Sunday, Aug. 4, and will be parents began at 10 o’clock. Songs, missions was two years ago. The
of The Register.
bad language in this, that at one
a
tap
dance,
a
recitation,
and
mu
Theatlne
Fathers
maintain
houses
held at Magpie grove. Those who
time or other they really thought MORE R A B I E S serve to be remembered
have no means of transportation sical numbers were furnished by in Italy and Spain, as well as in
of what they were saying.
A l DEPRESSION CURE
Don Monty, Carmelia Scibona, the United States. The only in
are
requested
to
notify
Mr.
or
More
babiet
at
a
cure
for
the
though at the moment they utter
when you are distributing
Mrs. J. Lester Schnurr, 1241 Pon Esther, Bates, Florence Grande, stitutions of the Theatines in this
s^ esh
curses and oaths they think depression are called for by a
tiac
street, YOrk 2450-M, who are Violet Scibona, Frances Heineck, country afe located in Colorado.
not of what they say, some people noted authority in a startling
Beatrice
and
Betty
Crook,
and
Caster*—That Ar* Built to De
your patronage in the dif
the in charge o f arrangements. Those Mary Catherine Rogers. The Stydy
25c COFFEE— 2 LBS. 45c
liver Real Sirvic* for Your
have, by constant repetition of economic confirmation of
It’s cool at Copeland Lake
having
room
for
extra
people
in
Specific Rsquirsments.
Church’s
stand
against
birth
con
such language made it second na
club
presented
a
play,
entitled
—
SPRAY
STORES—
Ledge. Jutt 68 mile from Denver
their cars are also requested to
HOSPITAL— HOME
ferent lines of business.
ture. This is all the worse, be trol. Col. Leonard P. Ayres, writ
INSTITUTIONS
Home Public Market
notify the Schnurrs. Parishioners “ The Birth of the Star-Spangled on the South St. Vrein highway
cause when they stop and think, ing in a Cleveland butinett bulle
Banner.’’
Loop
Public
Market
at
the
only
entrane#
to
the
Wild
will
meet
after
the
9
o’clock
Mass
Industrial Caster
they recall the fact that the tin, called attention to a curiout
Awards were given to the fol Basin area. Fifty modern rooms
Broadway at Ellsworth
Aug. 4 and proceed to the picnic
and Truck Co.
tongue, one of the smallest organs anomaly — great shortages of
lowing:
Tony
Gravina,
Joseph
in
the
main
ledge.
Twenty-fivc
For Delivery Direct V 17 7 1 Q 1
grounds.
goods
and
plenty
of
capital
that
E.
Armstreuf,
Mgr.
of the body, was ordained for the
Monahan, Rose Margaret Lai^don,
From Rosstlng P l a n t # a O a
KE. 4851
The monthly parties are continu Carmela Scibona, Sam Perry, rustic eahlAs. Amarieen or Euro
praise of God and not for verbal have done nothing to increase
825
14TH
ST.,
DENVER
pean
plan.
Phone
KEystone
2357.
abuse that oftentimes takes His hutinett, in direct contrast to the ing to be quite popular. A good Esther Bates, Elsie Martelli, Char
usual law of supply and demand. crowd was on hand last week and lotte Heineck, William darrity,
name in vain.
Idle funds have become to large a nice sum was realized.
John Gleason, James Gravina,
Cursing, swearing, and indecent
that interest rates have fallen to
Paul Gappae has returned home Donald Johnson, Robert Santanlanguage are heard on all sides.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1B0B'
MAin 5314
the lowest levels ever recorded, from Wisconsin, where he parti gelo,
Rose
DiJulio, Florence
Everyone is acquainted with per
but, while few existing butinettet cipated in a family reunion to Grande, Frances Heineck, Patsy
sons who are unable to open their
are failing, almost no new ones celebrate the 50th anniversary of
Hill, Josephine Scibona, Ethel Ann
mouths without an exhibition of
of importance are being started. the marriage of his parents.
Griebling, Rose Perry, Thomas
how not to speak decently. The
Mr. and Mrs. William McEnulty McLaughlin, and Jack Griebling.
There is a vital difference be-|
root of the evil is generally to be
tween the situation of today and of 1355 Niagara have as their
Twenty children of the first divi
found in a\ lack of control of
M4Baf«cturcrt «f
that of previous depressions. In house guest the father of Mr. Mc
sion received a prize for perfect
temper. Anger vitiates the think
1893, a period that compares Enulty.
attendance, and each boy on the
ing process. When people learn
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
mott recently with the present
winning baseball team received a
to be meek after the Scriptural
depression in intensity,
there DENVERITES TO GAIN
prize also.
advice, they will start thinking
CHURCH FURNITURE
were tremendous shortages. But
FA M E D INDULGENCE
A Rosary procession, honoring
and then thersl might be some re
the demand then bad behind it the
Our Blessed Mother, was followed
lief from the bombardment of of
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
(Continued From Page One)
fensive language that now afflicts irresistible pressure of increasing
by Benediction of the Blessed
native population and of large im
the ears.
of the Holy Father. Six Our Fa Sacrament. The relimous services
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
migration.
thers, six Hail Marys, and six closed the vacation s^ o o l of 1985.
As a closing observation, it
The increase in population was
1232-46 ARAPAH OE ST.
might be noted that the English responsible for the consuming of Qlorys are the accepted prayers.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
language has plenty of words in it more food and clothing, the more This indulgence is applicable to DENVER W O M A N SISTER
president
DENVER, COLO.
that may be used effectively as a rapid absorption of the surplus of the souls in purgatory.
OF
ARM ADA
LEADER
In order to gain this indulgence,
means of expressing strong feel housing created by the predeces
one
must
visit
the
designated
ing, rather than oaths and curses. sor boom, and the formation of a
(Continuod From Paso One)
church between noon on Aug. 1
— Rev. Arthur Froehle.
bed-rock foundation of steadily to midnight Aug. 2. In the early City. They were originally to tu;
increasing necessity purchases on days of the indulgence, it was back to Salt Lake City after a
A MONARCH
which a new prosperity cycle possible to gain the indulgence test flight over the mountainous
MAKES HIS REPORT
could be started.
only at those churches in charge Montana area. Efforts of city of
W e Americans have grown aeThit necessity element it lack of the Franciscans. This r e f l a  ficials and others brought them to
cuitomed to look on monarch* ing in replacement shortages of
Denver. There was another plane
either at despotic rulers or at the present time. A nation living tion still holds except in those scheduled to come here with them,
towns
and
cities
where
there
are
mere figura-headt. There it tome on a replacement batit presents
but it was temporarily disabled in
batit for thit belief in tbe peti vastly different needs than when no ecclesiastical institutions in a slight accident af Cheyenne.
A man who had worked hard, and been fairly success
charge
of
the
Franciscan
order.
tion occupied by mott of our few it it expadding rapidly. Con
Denver,
which
has
one
of
the
remaining kingt, but a monarch sumer goods fluctuate according In other words, in those districts finest municipal airports in the
ful, intended to put his estate in trust so as to provide for
where the Franciscans do not have
need be neither a detpot nor a to income and the desire for luxu
world, is working hard to obtain
a
parish
the
indulgence
may
be
figure-head.
ries,
while
the
durable-goods gained at the parish church or at an army air school, having voted
his wife and children, but in the stress o f work, waited too
For yaar* now we have been group, which relies on a growth in
a church designated by the author bonds to finance its establishment
regaled by the prett with talet of population, falls behind.
ities o f the diocese. It may also if the school is transferred here.
long.
the love life of King Carol II of
Though there was a rise in the be gained in, Franciscan chapels. The thousands who lined the air
Rumania, who flew from exile in birth rate last year from 16.6 per
port,
and
the
less
fortunate
ones
The oldest documeitt dealing
Parit to take charge of hit na thousand of estimated population
with the indulgence is a notary’s who stood in the streets and yards
The courts are full o f tangled estates. If you have de
tion five yeart ago. W e have in 1933 to 17.1 in 1934, the rate
deed of Oct. 31, 1277, In which of Denver to watch the planes fly
grown ditgutted with the repeated it still far too low to insure an
Bl. Benedict Arezzo, whom St. over the city in perfect forma
ttoriet of the rift between Carol increase in population. The 1934
cided what you want to do, it is wise to make a will and
Francis himself received into tion, left no doubt that Denver is
and Princett Helen and of the upward trend it the first in ten
the order, testifies that he had been thoroughly "air-minded.”
affair with Madame Lupescu, and yeart and is attributed to an un
A royal welcome was given the
appoint a corporate executor. Our Trust department is at
informed by Brother Masseo, a
reading thete bit* about Carol hat usual number of m arriant in the companion of St, Francis, of the army fliers, with a lun^eon at
not given ut a high regard for past two yeart. Dr. O. E . Baker, grantiM of the indulgence b y tended by prominent city and
your service.
the man at a man.
state officials featuring the event.
senior agricultural economist of Pope Honorius III at Perugia.
Colonel Tinker commented favor
It it a pity that we have heard the United States department of
to little of the activitiet of Carol agricdlture, bat predicted that clothes, food, homes. Let no one ably on the flying conditions
at King of Rumania. In an inter deaths will balance births in 25 object that if there ere too many Denver affords, and said he be
view with Jamet A . Mills, Balkan yeart and that after that deaths babies, with all their crying needs, lieved the city is an excellent lo
correspondent of the Associated will exceed births if there is not a it will mean only an increase in cation fo r the proposed govern
Prett, Carol reported on hit work strong and continued upward the relief rolls. A t Colonel Ayres ment air school.

HUNGARIAN MILLS

WHITE LOAF
EAGLE MILLS

COLORADO MILLING
e ELEVATOR CO.

@ (S ID IE M

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW

Parties HeU (or
Denver Visitors

S p g t fit n n a lB

S P E C IA L O F F E R

ARRANGEMENTS ARE BEING
MADE FOR SUMMER CARNIVAL

I DUFFY

STORAGE & MOVING CO.

I

I

SUMMER
CARNIVAL

Sl James’ Annual
Picnic Is Aug. 4

LOOP M ARKET

ALWAYS

The American Fixture Co.

Fe J . KIRCHHOF

CONSTRUCTION C O .
BUILDERS

D o n 't W a it T o o L o n g

at ruler over the five-year period
he hat occupied the throne. Ex
cerpts from the interview follow:
" I f I wished to follow the ex
ample of other tovereignt and
political leaders, 1 could easily be
dictator of Rumania. But tbe Ru
manian people want neither au
tocracy nor tryanny.

trend in the birth rate, which now
teems unlikely.
Other estimates
place the date for a balance in
population at ranging from 1952
to 1965.
Industry probably will continue
to be sick if purchases of the
luxury kind, which are deferred
in
hard
timet,
predominate.
pa the Pthei; hand, need

shows, history points to the con
trary. In any event, there it plenty
of wealth in thit country to feed,
clothe, and house everyone if it
it distributed with e decent re
gard to the rights of humanity at
large. It looks at if once again e
little child is needed to lead peopie out of their troubles.— Millard
F . Everett.

y .I

Good roads all tha way ke
COPELAND LAKE LODGE. Only
68 miles from Danvor on the
South St. Vrain highway. Horse
back tours over histoHc aou n .
tain trail*.
Chicken, trout, and
staak dinners by a famous chof. I
Rates by day, week, or month. |
Phone KEystone 2357.

American National Bank

17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Each deposit insured up to $5,000 under the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund.

I

Office, 938 Bannock Street

M G E FIVE

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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Arm y Shows Readiness to Deal With N. Y. Riots

St. Christopher Medals
OUR ES T A B LIS H M E N T

i and Medallions for

IS O F T E N USED

travelers, 5c to $3.00
i

A Igreat variety of St. Christopher Plaques that
can be attached to the auto.

Although many of the funeral seiwices
we conduct are held from churches, never
theless, many families take advantage of the
fine facilities o f our establishment The
Horan establishment is conveniently located,
and people from all parts of the city can
more easily come here to view a departed
loved one prior to the final rites than from
many private homes.

Both Chapels Air Conditioned

S t Christopher Keys for the key ring.
St. Christopher Wallets, with identification
tags and holders for six keys—$1.00.
We have a large selection of St. Christopher
medals that can be worn on the person.
It waf juit a caiacidence, but the army choae a day thct a near riot broke out cn Fifth avenue to
demonetrata the quieknees with which unite epuld be poured into Manhattan to deal with any dieordere
beyond police control. Photos show (left) army trucks streaming through the Holland tunnel into Man
hattan with machine gunners and gas throwers at the same hour police (right) were arresting truckloads
of men after a clash jp a strike disturbance.

SOLEMN MASS OPENS ANNUAL New
PUEBLO PARISH CELEBRATION
sTroiie

7

1527 C le v e la n d IPlaoc

Guariing forever our Ibunders Heals
The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit

BENEFIT SOCIAL FOR CHURCH
AND CHAPEL TO BE AUGUST 29

Retail Rooms
Open Daily

Pueblo.— The annual celebration
o f the Feast of ML Carmel was
fittingly observed Sunday at Mt.
Carmel church, where a Solemn
Mass was celebrated by the Rev»
E. E. Behiels, assisted by the Rev,
W. T. Crean and the Rev. S. M.
Giglio. The event started with
the Mass, after which about 1,000
members of the parish en joy^
luncheon, games, and a social in
the afternoon and evening. The
procession was held at 3 o’clock
through the streets of the Grove
district, in which the church is
situated, and the line of march
was very inspiring, with hundreds
of members of various societies
taking part.
This event was
lanned by Father Behiels and
is committee.
‘ J. L. Tomlinson, prominent mem
ber of Sacred Heart parish, was
hurt in an automobile accident
last Sunday, returning from Den
ver in a new car he had purchased.
Just south of Colorado Springs,
he was struck by another machine
and his car was badly damaged.
'Tomlinson was not seriously in
jured, but was badly scratched and
bruised. He is an instructor in
Centennial high school.

E

party will be held on the evening
of Aug. 29, at which time a new
1936 Ford car will be given away.
The Most Rev. Bishop Christian
H. Winkelmann o f St. Louis is a
visitor in the city. He is at
Glockner sanitarium.
The following clergymen, vaca
tioning in this region, al'e at St.
Francis’ hospital: The Rev. J. H.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Lenaghan, Clay Center, Kans.; the
Rev. Theodore Schultz of St.
Hyacinth’s church, Pittsburgh,
Juniors Go to Camp
Pa.; the Rev, Henry Spoorenberg,
Junior C. D. of A. troops this
St. John the Baptist’s church, week have selected a new location
Store
Clyde, Kane., and the Rev. M. N. at Rye to spend two weeks. The
Houaehold Goods
Staryzinski, Chicago, III.
troop from St. Leander’s parish,
4tnd Merchandis*
The Rev, William Kelly o f St. with Miss Lilly O’Connor as coun
Golden.— The Broadmoor Coun Mary’s church is spending a selor, and one from St. Mary’s' par
DUFFY STORAGE AND
ish, with Mrs. Elizabeth Kearns
try club with Arlie Simmons’ fa week’s vacation in Denver.
MOVING CO.
Raymond T. O’ Keefe, state rep as counselor, moved to Rye Mon
mous orchestra has been obtained
for the annual summer social of resentative of the 25th district in day afternoon to stay at least two
St. Joseph’s church of Golden. Illinois, is visiting in the region. weeks. They have taken three
Mrs. Ann Weber of 2201 West cottages there, and have with them
J. T. G^ton Renovating Co. ■Tuesday evening, Aug. 13, has
been set for the affair. A com Colorado avenue was reappointed three of the mothers of the p rls.
CARPET
mittee composed of Mrs. R. adjutant of the Women^s auxil These girls have been saying funds
CLEANERS
Gra'ves, Mt s . Thomas Garrison, iary of the Disabled American the entire year with which to take
T H A T CLEAN Mrs. J. Wagenbach, Mrs. Robert Veterans at the organization’s con the trip. This is the first time
Cuthbertson, and Robert Cuth- vention in New Haven, Conn., last the girls from St. Mary’s have
taken such a trip. Plans have
W. H. UPTON, Manager bertson met to make arrangements Saturday.
Casimir Dussex, 50, a native of been made to take the girls to
and will visit every family in the
765 Tejon Street
Switzerland, who came to Colo Beulah to Mass as there is no
parish.
rado Springs a yegr ago, died church at Rye. Mrs. Leo Keller
TAbor 5223
Jacob Klein is visiting relatives
Tuesday evening, July 16, at St. and her « ’oup of girls returned
in Montana.
hospital. He was a re from Beulah last week, reporting
Optometrist and Optician Miss Aloise Clark has returned Francis’
tired farmer. Surviving are two a fine trip. Mrs. Balleweg is still
from
a
month’s
vacation
on
the
sons, Lbuis and Joseph Dussex, with a group of girls at another
HELEN W ALSH
Western slope.
and two daughters, Mary Eliza cottage in Beulah. Plans are be
Aeioeiate
Mrs. Margaret Giesing is spend beth Dussex and Mrs. Frances ing made for a trip for the girls
ing the .summer in Colorado Beene, all of Conway, Ark. Sev of troop 3, also of St. Mary’s par
W . R. JOSEPH
eral nieces and nephews also sur ish. About 100 girls in all are
Springs.
EYES E I A M I N ^ ^
Miss Margaret Chapman, stu vive, as well as a sister, Mrs. An going to camp this year.
Cards were received by Pueblo
Phoot TAbor 1680
dent nurse at Mercy hospital, is toinette Loetscher of Colorado
friends last week from Mrs. D. F.
Spings.
Among
the
surviving
spending
a
few
weeks’
vacation
216*219 Majestio Bldf.
'with her sister, Mrs. Nellie Flavs- nieces and nephews ate Mrs. Bernett of Salt Lake city, an
Kevin McCarville, Mrs. F. E. La- nouncing the marriage of her sis
berg.
chov/sky, Andrew Casimir, An- ter, Miss Marjorie 'Williams, and
which took
thony Dussex, Albert Loetscher,, Robert James Dugan,
_
THANKS ARE PUBLISHED
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
and J, C. Juyet, all of Coloradf^ place Wednesday, July 24, at a
Nuptial Mass in the Cathedral at
An Alamosa reader of the Reg Springs.
call Employmenf Department.
The following priests had been Salt Lake City. Mr. Dugan is the
ister wishes to publish thanks to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus for the vacationing in Colorado Springs son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dugan
recovery of a 22-year-old youth, and have left for th eir homei: of Salt Lake City, formerly of
1665 Grant St.
KEystoje 6386; dying of double pneumonia. A The Rev. Richard C. Byrne, Chi Pueblo, a grandson of Mrs. Thomaa
badge of the Sacred Heart was cago, 111.; the Rev. W. J. Feef, Old Stewart of this city. The Dugan
placed upon him in petition for Monroe, M o.; the Rev. Francis family have resided for years jn
Divine aid. Publication wa^^fflom- Holweek and Lhe Rev. William Salt Lake City, where Mr. Dugan
ised if he recovered. His condi Kempf of St. Louis, Mo., and the holds a position with a railroad.
The condition of Adeline Mastion changed rapidly, and he is Rev. Edward Kern of St. Paul,
saro, 12, is said to be improved.
now out of danger.
Mo.
Glasiot
She has been seriously ill as the
That
result of injuries received when
Satisfy
she was kicked ^ a horse at her
Family Deseli; Alaskan Colony
parents’ farm. She is the daugh
Reasonable
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael MasPrices
saro, who live on route 3.
Consotentiont
Edward Kinnane, deputy county
Service
treasurer, left this week on his
vacation. He will visit several
W M . E.
places close to Pueblo.

Colorado Springs.— Because of
the uncertainty o f weather condi
tions, it has been decided to hold
A FULL LINE OF ’
a Social at the
resort,’ the
.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Hiawatha gardens,^Manitou, in
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and stead of^the garden party orig
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silveiv inally planned as a benefit for
ware, anything in stock.
Sacred Heart church and the
Chapel of Our Lady of Perpetual
Established 1888
Help in Manitou. This benefit

w«

Golden Paridi to
Have Annual Fete

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

EYES EXAMINED

McLAIN

Wedding If Held

•'tometrist
WILLIAM E

1509
Mi;I.AIN CHAMPA

Optometr<«t
JYOURS FOR SERVICE

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
W heel tickets for Bazaars
Always on Hand

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 L a w r e n c e

7

st.

KEystone 6348, 6349

Oar

'oBMnanity
Cart to Emit and Waat
Itt tk 18th of Each Month
OBm * WarthwiM, 1521 20th St.
S«nrk«—KErtteM *222

artin Smith and familyAmong a party of three Michigan and three Minnesota familiOt
who returned from the government’t Matanuska ralUy eolony was
Martin Smith, his wife, and seven children of Ewen, Mich. The first
to desert the Alaskan colony,' Smith deseribod the land at a place
where the frost dees not leava the ground to permit adequate culti
ration and where mosquitoes are large and persistent.

A pretty wedding took place
Friday morning at St. Francis’
church, when Miss Myrtle John
son became the bride of Austin
L. Spitzer.
The bride wore a
gown of white satin, with a white
picture hat, and carried egg shell
roses. Her sister, Miss Esthei”
Johnson, who served as maid-ofhonor, Was in pale pink chiffon.
Her bouquet was of sweet peas
and daisies. Following the cere
mony, a wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor E.
Johnson, for relatives and several
intimate friends. The couple left
jfor a trip to the northern part
of the state, after which they will
be at home at 1730 Carteret.
Members of the Blessed Virgin
sodality of SL Francis’ parish en
joyed a picnic in Beulah Sunday,
with the following girls present:
Miss Anna Spuke, Miss Anna
Kolicko, Miss Bernice Piute, Miss
Rose Valentich, Miss Emma Elich,
Miss Bertha Elich, Miss Mildred
Slmonich, Miss Emms Simonich,
Miss Josephine Jonki, Miss Moloy
Belport, Miss Catherine Dolan,
Miss Katherine Cholak, Miss Hope
Manuel, Miss Anna Shimer, Miss
Helen Lind,vay, Miss Margaret
Lindvay, Miss Margaret McLaugh
lin, Miss Evelyn Zatukovic, Miss

Rose Lindvay, Miss Agnes Lind
vay, Miss Mola Hogan, Miss Olga
Papish, Miss Jennie Costanza,
Miss Josephine Costanza, Miss
Betty Sabo, Miss Elizabeth Sabo,
Miss Angela Costanza, Miss Adalyn Costanza, and Miss Alyee
O’Leary.
Social Club Meets

The NRA Girls’ Social club met
Wednesday evening, July 17, at
the home of Miss Angela Fruscella.
Plans for the picnic at City park
were discussed. A trip to the
Royal Gorge was discussed, the
date to be made later. Following
the meeting, high five was played.
Refreshments were served to the
following girls: Miss Steffle Amel
ia, Miss Jo Fruscella, Miss Ann
Rotelo,. Miss Rose Cardinale, Miss
Rose Abbot, Miss Ermenia Dell,
Miss Constance Todaro, Miss Anela Fruscella, Miss Rose Coletti,
ire. Antone lanna, Mrs. Fred
Lanza, Mrs. Bertha Lanza, Mrs.
Leo Broux, Mrs. Fred Vanella,
Miss Anne Blatnik, Mrs. 'Joseph
Latino, Mrs. Ben CiruHo, Mrs.
Michael Milizia, Mrs. Frank Cirullo. The next meeting will be held
Aug. 21, with the following act
ing as hostesses: Miss Rose Car
dinale, Miss Jo Fruscella, Mrs.
Fred Linza, and Miss Anne Blat
nik.
Mrs. Harry Cirrullo honored her
daughter, Doris Mae, on her sev
enth birthday, when she gave a
party Sunday afternoon at their
nome. Charles Luppino and Jack
Biondollio entertained thp group
with accordion and saxophone
solos.
Dr. Frank W. Blarney was
elected to head the state organiza
tion of government employees last
Sunday at the state convention of
that organization at the Antlers
hotel in Colorado Springs. He
holds a position with the depart
ment of agriculture of the na
tional government.
Members of the Chi Gamma Chi
enjoyed a picnic supper at the
home of Mrs. Georgia Zeiger
Tuesday evening. The tables were
set in the yard, and the meal was
served in real picnic style. Plans
are being made for some kind of
a social.
Clement Ducy of Washington,
D. C., CRme to Pueblo last week
to visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Ducy.
Miss Florence Bergin has left
for a trip to Alaska. She went
with the Father Hubbard cruise,
which will go far into the northern
part of Alaska.
Miss Jennie Pingatore will spend
the week-end in Denver and at
tend “ The White Sister,’’ which is
being shoiVn this week in Italian.
Miss Margaret Conroy is in
California, visiting the exposition
and other places o f interest along
the coast.
J. J. Callahan of St. Patrick’s
parish is ill of pneumonia at
Corwin.
Mrs. E. L. Donohue, 60, well
known in Pueblo as a summer
visitor and a ^ister of Mrs. J. H.
Sims, 2411 Greenwood, died in her
home at Ponca City, Okla. Mrs.
Donohue visited her sister in
Pueblo each year, and last year
^ en t the summer in Beulah. Mrs.
Sims was at her sister’s bedside
when death came. Mr. Sims left
immediately for Ponca City.
Mrs. C. Ruegg, 2129 Court
street, wife of George A. Ruegg,
assistant manager of the Pueblo
flour mill, died at St. Mary’s hos-

Mexico Trip
Is Planned lor
Benedictine Nuns
Alamosa.— The religious vaca
tion school conducted by the
Benedictine Sisters for the last
five weeks terminated last Friday
with a review of the work by the
president of the local school board,
Mrs. R. J. Day, and other invited
guests. A feature of the last day
was the dramatization of the Mass
by one of the classes, to which all
parents were invited. This Sunday,
70 children will receive First
Holy Communion, for which- they
were prepared in the -school
period.
Wednesday, July 17, the pas
tor bought out the house, and the
sisters, the pupils and their par
ents, and , friends saw George
Arliss in “ Richelieu” at the Rialto
theater.
Tuesday, July 16, the 12 sisters
visited the sisters at Antonito, and
Sunday last all were entertained
at a lawn supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens at
Hooper. The pastor accompanied
them.
' The coming week, a series of
trips is planned for the sisters.
Tuesday morning, -the pastor will
take the sisters to Santa Fe,
where they v/ill be guests of the
Sisters of Charity after visiting
historic spots. liVednesday, they
will go to Carlsbad, where they
will spend the day and night with
the Sisters of the Most Precious
Blood. Thursday, all will visit the
famous caverns; Friday, they
will return to Santa Fe and stop
at Taos, being entertained at a
luncheon on the way by the Do
minican Sisters at Santa Cruz. On
their return to Alamosa, the sis
ters will leave for Pueblo and
their respective homes.
pital. Surviving her, in addition
to her husband, are three children,
Donald, Robert, and Thomas, all
of the family home; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Decker,
and two sisters. Miss Alberta
Decker of Denver and Mrs. Lewis
Lynch of Colorado Springs. She
was a member of Sacred Heart
parish.
Mrs. Margaret Gallagher, an in
valid for several years, passed
away at her home, 111 West
Eleventh,
Tuesday
afternoon.
She is survived by her husband,
James H. Gallagher; a sister,Mrs.
Jennie Schriddie of Great Bend,
Kans.; two brothers, Dr. F. M.
and Joseph Leigthy, both of Kan
sas City. She was a member of
Sacred Heart parish.

J a m e s C la r k e
Church Goods House

Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

‘rWhy P ay More?”
(Tr-.lemark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

W « Do Not Huve Spociul Salts But Soil You at Oar Lowost
P ricu Every Day on All Drug Mtrebandise.

MCCLYWICGLY
s e l f

SC R V E

AM P

SA V E

—

Bl

COFFEE
Prices quoted are effec.

Edward’s Dependable

tive July 26, 27, and 29,
in all
Piggly
Wiggly
' stores in Denver and vi
cinity.

23c
45c

1 Ib. vacuum
tin for .......
2 lb. vacuum
tin for ..........

i^INEAPPLE, Hills-Dale Broken Sliced

14c

No. 2 can for...

No. 2 Vi can for..

17c

Snider'$ Whole Kernel Golden Bantam

12 oz. vacuum pack, 2 can8 for........ .....................

dlNGER ALE

POST TOASTIES

515!**“ ° e S d ^

or "K E L L O G G ’S

lie

16 oz. bottle...

Large package for

lO c

Prices quoted for July 26, 27.
and 29, for all Safeway and
MacMarr Stores in Denver and
suburbs.

SRFEURY
t n n c m flR R

KRE-MEL

L’

'!e w

CORN

FLAKES

1.30

Per dozen ..

23c

A ll Flavors
3 packages
for ..........................

193 5 P ack

lO c

CpFFEE
Airway

PEAS
Empgon’i Daisy

1 lb. bag
for ...........................

23c

No. 2 can
2 for ......

VINEGAR
Heinz

CERTO

Cider or White
Pint .........................

25c
The Next Big Event
The Summer Carnival at St.
Marjr Magdalene’ s parish, Edgewater, Aug. 1, 2, and 3. Games,
entertainments, prizes, etc.' Din
ner served in the parish hall
Thursday and Saturday, 5 to 8,
You are invited.
Bring your
friends and neighbors.

Quart .......................

PORK & BEANS
Tall tin ....... ...............

5c

No. 2 Vi tin.

10c

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

0PEN SUNDAY MORNING

PHONE MAIN 1026

BREEN -CORFM AN
Florists
TELEPHONE M A 3518

1456 CALIFORNIA

Fresh Sliced Halibut...................... 2 ^
Fresh Sliced Salmen........................25c ‘ ■

•>

YOUR BAKERS AND
ICE CREAM MAKERS

. . . . . . . 3 0 * t Tell the people you patron- ii
......that you saw their adver............... sionoc
tisement in The Register

Ce!«rade Frag Lars.—

—SOc doc.

::B u c k w ..,u t R o i.s

Large sets Freeh Shad Roe, sal
D E L IV E R Y

SOc ' '

11

. •

.

•

FTM

v —,

•

,

' ‘ Individual Pecan Rolls...

,

5 for 10c

i|> Donuts ....................................... 19® 4o*.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Former Legion
Chaplain Feted
On Retnm Home

Ladies’ Dresses, Plain,
60^ 2 for $1 .15

Men’s Suits, Cleaned and Pressed,
40^ 2 for 75^
q a
Washed 2-piece Orerstnffed
Set Cleaned..:................^ ^ . O U

9x12 Domestic Rug
with Coeoanut Oil
Soap..........................

and up

9x12 Oriental ........ $ 3 .0 0
and up 3-piece Set..............$6.40 and up

Plant and
Main
Office 700
to 710 E.
Colfax *
M A . 6101

Prospective Millionaires ‘Broke’

1573

Chicago.— The annual trek of
Marine post, American Legion, of
which the Rev. Harris A, Darche
of St. Joseph’s parish, Bradley, is
permanent chaplain, was held re
cently to commemorate the priest’s
homecoming. Father Darche, i)a8t
national chaplain of the Legion,
possesses numerous decorations
gdven by the allied governments for
his heroic work on the battlefield.

Toronto.— A small golden cruci
fix, once owned by John Cardinal
Newman, was presented to the
Toronto iiranch of the Federation
CLEANERS and DYERS
of Catholic Clubs by the Rev. Dr.
“ Will anybody lend me a dime to make a couple of telephone
H. J. Cody, an Anglican clergy
calls ?^' That was what Abraham Starr, impoverished New York black
man,
at
the
three-day
conference
V W A V W W « V V W W V W W V V W W B V V W V V ^ W iW V W « W .
of the federation recently held in smith, asked of the throng<of salesmen who “ rnshed” him after it was
reported Starr had inherited $2,666,000 from an ancle who made his
the Canadian city.
/

SATURDAY, JULY 27
Professional Floor Show in Hall
Bridge on Sun Porch
Social on Lawn
Russ Rambeaux and His Orchestra

Seymour, Wise. — The Rev.
Thomas E. Mullen, recently or
dained, celebrated Mass at the home
of his grandfather, T. J. Mullen.
Mass s ^ e r s were four other
grandchildren.

Empty Building’s Use
Denied to Catholics

Fun and Entertainment for All
PLENTY OF PRIZES
50 Cents Per Person
Opening at 8:30
1575 GRANT ST.

Attention Housewives, Filteraire—What Is It?
FILTERAIRE is a Rcientifically prepared product that absorbs food odors and
purifies the air in your Refrigerator, Ice Box, or Cooler. You can place foods,
such as fruits, .melons, fish, meats, 'onions, cream, etq., without fear of con*
tamination, thus preventing food waste.
No more objectionable odors, or the embarrassment of fish*flavored butter, or
melon-flavored cream.

NO MORE FOOD TASTES IN ICE CUBES
Filteraire require, little space in your refrieerater as container is small.

DOMESTIC SIZE, 50 CENTS
We invite your inspection of this marvelous product.

Phone CASS SALES SERVICE, MAiri 0305

X
Priest Celebrates Mass
In Grandfather’s Home

Denver

Cleveland, 0. — A paradoxical
ruling wa.s set down by the city
law department when it refused to
rent the unu.sed portions of Murray
Hill school to the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
J. N. Trivisonno, pastor of Holy
Rosary church, for use as a
parochial school. At any time, the
building may be rented for recre
ational use.

Sisters Use Talents to
Defray School Expenses
Baltimore, Md.— Monica, Mary,
Kathleen, and Imelda Mullen,
whose father died when they were
children, now use their musical
talents on the .stage to defray
their educational expenses, as well
as those for their two brothers.
The si.sters are members of the
Daily Mass league and were bap
tized in a mission car in Missouri.
DENVERITES VISIT LODGE

Recent visitors at Copeland
Lake lodge included Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar .dalo, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Maroney and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
James Brenran and children.
James and William, and Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick S. Dolan and son.

PICTURES TODAY
a b x jo u l fjw m ah iic

THEATRE
p a t r o n iz e

th ese

theaters

and

places

of

AMUSEMENTS— TH EY ARE CO-OPERATING
W IT H YO U R PAPER

OGDEN THEATRE
935 E. Colfax

KE. 3737 |

OCAN WHOLISOME ENTWSTAINMENT

I

f J t liiMa

OBNpTERTpfNMT OftOANI

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

EVERY

TUESDAY
NIGHT

Fr. Marquette Pageant Subject

Ludington, Mich.— The spirit of
Father Jacqiies Marquette, mis
sionary and explorer, will be re
kindled her'fe Aug. 9 to 11 when a
pageant depicting his life from
the time he left Laon, France,
until his death at Ludington 260
years ago v/ill be presented.

fortune in the South Africa diamond mine^ Starr and his family
are not taking the talk of suddan wealth too terisatly. Photo shows
the Starr family, which, it is reported, will share with other United
States and Canadian heirs the $17,000,000 left by the uncle, Harry
Koslak.

CATHOLIC BELIEF RELATIVE
TO CONFESSION EXPLAINED
New York. — Of all Catholic
doctrines and practices those per
taining to the confessional are per
haps the most generally misunder
stood by non-Catholics, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Duane G. Hunt, Vicar
General of the Diocese of Salt
Lake, declared in an address' de
livered in the “ Catholic Hour.”
The address was the fourth in a
series of five that Monsigor Hunt
is delivering on the general theme,
“ Misunderstood Truths.”
The “ Catholic Hour” is broad
cast over a network of . the Na
tional Catholic Broadcasting com
pany, through station WEAf\ end
IS produced by the National Cpuncil o f Catholic Men.
“ T^ie usuel criticism of the con
fessional is that it is superficial,”
Monsignor Hunt said. “ Some nonCatholics seem to judge- that the
confessional makes the forgive
ness of sin a mere formality, that
it does not touch the soul or the
conscience of the penitent, and
that it does not compel a reform
in morals. A favorite type of crit
icism is to allege that a Catholic,
after committing arty sin that he
wishes to, may go to Confession
Saturday night, attend Mass the
next morning, and then go back
again to his sins.
“ Such an accusation is wholly
unjust. Every Catholic knows
that unless 'he is truly son-y for
h:s sins he is not and cannot be
forgiven. He may easily deceive
the priest in his Confession, but,
unless he is truly sorry, the words
o f the priest mean nothing. After
all, the forgiveness of sin comes
from Almighty God. The' priest
is only the agent, the channel if
you please, through which God

En Route to Mission Posts
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FORD NIGHT
At the Harry Huffman
Directed Theaters
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
TABOR-RIALTO
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
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Whether yon think fou need glatiet or not, visit our Optical Dept,
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE
Optometrist in charge

17 4 0 B r o a d w a y
Opposite Brown Palace

Classified Ads
'ifc A A A-i
DRUG STORES

FURNACE WORK

HUTCHINSON'S PHAttHACY
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
Your Naborbood Druggist
H. H. York, 527 E. Expooitlon. PE. 2218 Phena SPruca 0588
700 So Ptar
JAMES HUTCHINSON

HOTELS

UMBRELLAS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered
IN -fHE SHADOW of Colorado'. Deou- Gloves
mended. Denver Umbrella Shop
tiful copitoL CoUm «t Grant. Denvtf.
1614 Champa St. MAin 5462.
Colo.
FOXY FOX TROT song. "Way Oul
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
Colorado Way," uke and piano, 25 eentr
1772 Grant Pleasant borne for girli.
a copy, now at music store, by James W.
Ryan. J. W. Ryan, Craig, Colo. Also
at the Margie Ryan shop. Room 214.
BATTERIES & TIRES
1554 California St.. Denver.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, *1.50 and
yours. All sixes used tires, 95c and up.
ROOMS FOR RENT
L. C. TULLOH, 658 SanU Fe.
FOR RENT— Two furnished rooms.
Nice location, near St. Francis Oe Sales*
BARBER AND B EA U T Y SHOP church. 14 Acoma St. PE. 6865.
FIRST CLASS barbering. Finger wave
and shampoo, 35c: permanent wave.
*1.50 and up. RAY MURPHY'S SHOP,
comer Champa and Downing. KE. 9575.

UPHOLSTERING

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
CAROLr—852 B’ way; large 2*3 room
apts. Gas, elec., p’kfng included. $20 up.
Also unfurn^

FOR
JEPSEN, pioneer upholstering, cabinet
work and refinishing: furniture cleaned,
demothed. Jepco polish cleaner.
1589
Broadway. TA. 7919.

Sister Gemma, Sister Angilberta, Sister Dulcistima, and Sitter
Ellen (sitting) of the Mistionary Sitters Servants of the Holy Ghost,
Techny, III., have been assigned to mission posts in foreign fields.
Sister Angilberta will labor in the Philippine islands as a visiting
nurse. The others are en route to Peking, China, where their order
is taking over the women’ s college affiliated with the Catholic Uni
versity of Peking,
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Make Y our
Dollars Do
Double Work
Money spent with Register advertisers buys the same as elsewhere— and— in addition helps
build your diocesan newspaper.

rent

FOR RENT— Nine-room house, with
billiard room in the basement. $50. 826
Steele St.

A Catholic paper is a necessity today
not only for obtaining correct news of
diocesan events, for the publication of
ecclesiastical documents and regulations in the diocese, but also for the explanation and defense o f the Church’s
position on many of the questions that
agitate the public and which of necessity cannot be carefully explained by
a secular newspaper.

forgives. God cannot be deceived.
And He does not forgive sins to
any man unless the man is truly
sorry. Now to be truly sorry the
penitent must resolve never to sin
again. It is not enough to ex
press that resolution; the resolu
tion itself must be in the very soul
of the penitent.
“ All of this is simply a matter
of fact. To prove it to you I shall
now consult text books of theol
ogy. To save time I do not read the
questions, which precede in each
particular case the ans-wers.
“ ‘ Sorrow for sin is a hatred of
sin, and a true grief of the soul for
having offended God, with a firm
purpose of sinning no more.’ ■
“ ‘The sorrow we should have
for our sins should be interior',
supernatural, universal, and sov
ereign.’
“ ‘ When I say that our sorrow
should be interior I mean that it
.should come from the heart, and
not merely from the lips.’
“ ‘ By a firm purpose o f sinning
no more I mean a fixed resolve,
not only to avoid all mortal sin,
but also its near occasions.’
“ ‘By near occasions of sin I
mean all the persons, places, and
things that irtay easily lead us into
sin.’
“ ‘The chief qualities of a good
Confession are three: It must be
humble, sincere, and entire.’ . “ In light of these answers I ask
you this; Suppose that you were to
state the kind of sorrow requisite
for the forgiveness of sin; do you
you could do any better than
the Church has done in the catechism? Suppose you were to try
to state what should be required
in Confession; do you think you
could do any better than has been
done in the catechism? In other
words, when all the -wrong impres
sions are brushed aside, and when
you come in •contact with the
Catholic doctrine as it is really
taught and believed, you find that
it meets perfectly every demand
of reason.
“ What is a man to gain, there
fore, by pretending in Confession
to be sorryj if he intends to
back to his sins? Nothing at a
The only reason he goes to Con
fession is to obtain peace of con
science. If he lies, he defeats his
own purpose. He only commits
another sin, one which postpones
still further the desired peace of
conscience.
“ Many non-Caiholics seem to
think that there is some external
benefit to be gained in the con
fessional. On this assumption, they
judge that some Catholics go to
Coiftession, a.s if it were a cere
mony or formality, without regard
to the state o f their souls. Please
believe me when I tell you that
such is not the case. There is no
external purpose. No one goes to
Confession in order to impress
someone else, to create respect
among the members o f his family,
to raise his standing in the Com
munity, or to gain the esteem of
the clergy. Nothing could be
further from the mind of the peni
tent.
“ It is said, however, that some
Catholics, after leaving the con
fessional, soon fall back again in
to the same old sins. Does not
this fact prove that they were in
sincere in their Confession? Does
it not prove that they intend to
Bin again? Not at all. It proves
merely that they were weak.’

Msgr. O’Dwyer
Visits Denver

^
«s
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. David T.
O’ D-wyer, procurator of the Cath
” olic university at Washington, D.
^ C., has been visiting the Rt. Rev.
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Dominican tertiaries will be in
terested in special spiritual exer
cises to be conducted in St. Dom
inic’s church in preparation for
the f e ^ t of the patron saint of
this church and the founder of
the Order of Preachers. These
exercises will be open Friday eve
ning at 7:30. The preacher -will
be the Rev. G. M. Lane, O.P.
Pope, Benedict XV, in pointing
out the means of holiness most
useful and opportune for the de
fense and progress of faith and
morals, said: “ We recognize the
Dominican Third Order as one of
the most eminent, most easy, artd
most sure. Kno-wing the .snares of
the world and, not less, the salu
tary remedies following from the
Divine teaching of the Gospel, the
glorious patriarch, Dominic, was
inspired to found it, so that in
this aissociation every class of
persons mighL as it were, find a
realization of the desire for a more
perfect life.”
The Third order is a, genuine
religious order made up - of men
and women, lay or cleric, married
or single, living in the world, but
follbv/ing a rule of life based on
the rule of S t Augustine and the
Dominifcan constitutions. The rule
of the Third order has reflation s
of the.fpiritual and religious life,
repnilations that tertiaries by a
solemn promise bind themselves to
observe until death. This obliga
tion, however, is not a vow, nor
does it bind under pain of sin.
Innumerable good men and women,
forced to remain in the world be
cause of family ties, ill health, or
other reasons, who feel a strong
desire to tend to Christianr per
fection, find in the Third order a
means by which this desire niay|
be realized.
i
That eminent sanctity can be;
attained in the ranks of the Third’
orde? is amply attested by the
lives of St. Catherine of Siena,St. Rose of Lima, Bl. I.iOuis de'
Montfort, and many others. Many
indulgences have been granted toi
members of the Third order in the^
fulfillment of their duties.
;
Reception and profession of ter-j
tiaries will take place Filtiay eve-|
ning, Aug. 2, in the course of the
novena.
St. Dominic’s day will be theoccasion of a parish picnic at
Elitch’s, and a benefit theater party
at the gardens in the evening, when
$500 in cash prizes will be awarded.;

land Lake Lodge and attend Mast
^ at St. Catherine’s chapel, two
miles from the lodge. Masses at 8
and 10' Sundays. Special rates
** will be given to parents at Cope
land Lake Lodge while their boys
are at Camp St. Malo.

choice it invarably deter
mined by personal prefer
ence. O f late years, there
hat been a decided tenndency toward the use of the mortuary or funeral home. Especially
designed, this type of establishment provides every convenience for
the proper care of the funeral. In this respect our extensive facili
ties will meet your most discriminating requirements.

Consult our Advisory Department at any time with
out charge or obligation

Boulevard Mortuary
3020 FEDERAL BLVD.

GALLUP 0407

James P. McConaty

RICH -RO AST . . . ground in a Mist of
FLO A TIN G -FLA VO R.
Bluhill tastes better . . .
makes more cups to the
pound!

Ask Your
G ro ce r

hill
ffee
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Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2132 Broadway
T A . 3341
Household Goods and Machinery Moving

Louisiana Abbot Has
Golden Jubilee Fetd
St. Benedict, La.— The Rt. Rev.j
Abbot Paul Schaeuble, O.S.B., who|
resigned three years ago as Abbot}
of St. Joseph’s abbey, after serv-|
ing more than 30 years in that ca-|
pacity, observed the 50th anniver-j
sary of his religious profession,
i

Jesuit to Mark 60th
Anniversary Aug. 18j
New York.— Aug. 18, the Rev.j
Patricks H. Casey, S..J., now sta-!
tioned at Fordhatn university, will;
celebrate his 60th year in the Jes-}
;iit order. He began his novitiat^
in 1875 in Sault-au-Recollect, aj
suburb of Montreal.
I

Your
First

University Publication j
Is Confraternity Organj
Chicago.—The Journal of Relu
pio»8 Instruction, published by De;
Paul university, and founded as areview for the teachers of religion^
has been made the official organ o f
the national center of the Con-;
fraternity of Christian DoctrineJ

Fall

!|

You will like it at COPELAND
LAKE LODGE, with its fishing;;
hiking, swimming, and dancing.!
Horseback tours personally con-!
ducted over historic mountain
trails. Chicken, trout, and steak
dinners by a famous chef. Phone
KEystone 2357 for reservations.

Hat

/.

will be

N E R V E S CAUSEl
SL EEPL ES SNES S
When Your Nerves Keep You
Awake Use This OI^ Reliable
Remedy
iI

Yuu should sleep soundly all niKht and
wake up In the morning completely resti
ed and refreshed if you don't . . youf
nerves are ver;j
ikely to blame,
Sleeplessness
1j
B I m 0 Bt
always
c a u s e d by high
strung nerves.
\
To overcome sleep!
lessness you mus|
give your nerves
relief.
I
That is e X a c 1 1
what Koenig's Ner.
vine does. This fa!
mouB old preserip!
tion q u i e t s and
soothes the nerves
and in this waj
promotes naturak
healthy sleep. Koe!
nig’ s Nervine ij
the ideal remedy
t o r sleeplessness
because It corrects
the cause of your trouble, and is entirely
free from harmful drugs.
Don't spend another night in restlesj
tossing. Get a bottle of Koenig's Nervine
from your druggist today, and you will
sleep well tonight . . . or if you wish w^
will send you a free trial sise bottle. Usy
coupon.
I
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-57.
1045 N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Please send.me a free trial sixe bottle o '
Koenig’x Nervine.

Msgr. William O’Ryan, pastor of Name
SL Leo’s church. M s^. O’Dwyer Address
was pastor of S t Patrick’s church
CIty..„
•• here for a number of years.
a*
«s
Spend your week-end at Cope

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ l l $ $ $ « $ l $ $ $ $ l
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There are three d'stinct
places where a funeral may
be held— the church, the
home, or the funeral d’rcettor’s estabiishment, . Tho

(St. Dominic’s Parish)

Broadway

K. of C.
Sum m er F e stiv a l

Where Shovld
the Funeral
Be Held?

1 Start Tliis
Friday Eveoiog

Crucifix of Cardinal
Given to Catholic Club

Branch

Thursday, July 25. 1^35

Telephone KE. 4205
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Renaissance
Beret » . . . .
a veiled Turban
Daniels and Fisher’s Hat Shop is ready for
autumn with the most talked-of hats of the
Paris season. First in importance is
The Beret, inspired by the exhibi Prices range from
tion of Italian art in Paris
picturesque adaptations of Italian
Renaissance types.
The Turban wears a misty veil like
a halo . . . trim little Pillbox tur
bans . . . forward slanting Gen
darme turbans . . . and elongated
turbans in the smart boat shapes.

$ "T.5 0
7
upwards

Hat Shop— second floor.

I

_____ SUte..

paniels Sc jpisher

WANTED

Agenti to obtain aubacriptiona for
new Catholic Magaxine.
commiasion. Write

Deiwei*Owned Sincel864

Libov^l

CATHOLIC UNIV. OF P EKIN^
Oept. R, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago, U .

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R TISE R S

i

/.'■

1 i'-sL

\

.-S-'vCl:j.’

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

Thursday, July 25, 198R

CONQRESS TO H A V E 5
P O N T I F I C A L MASSES
Cleveland, 0 .— The Most Rev. Papal Delegate will .be held Mon
'Joseph Schrembs, D.D., national day, Sept 23, at 1- p. m. in St.
director of Eucharistic C onfesses John’s Cathedral, and a civic reand g^eneral chairman for the ce p tio n ^ a t evening in Cleveland
seventh national confrress to be
held in Cleveland Sept. 23 to 26,
announced that five Pontifical Governor Bespeaks
Masses will be offered in Cleve
Love for Religious
land in the course of the congress,
four o f these in the Latin rite
Keta, British West Africa.— In
and the fifth in the Oriental rite. an address delivered at Keta, Sir
It will be the first time that the Arnold W. Hodson, governor of
Oriental rite has been used in con the Gold Coast, spoke of the com
nection with any Eucharistic Con petence o f the Catholic schools of
gress program in the United Keta and told the people to love
States.
and respect the priests and sisters
The first Pontifical Mass, on who were laboring among them,
Tuesday morning, Sept. 24;/'a t' “ They have left home and kin
.9 :3 0 o’ clock will have the Papal dred,’’ the governor said, “ to la
Legate, His Eminence, Patrick bor for you, and this out of disin
Cardinal Hayes of New York, as terested desire for your souls.
the celebrant. Cardinal Hayes They seek their reward not in this
was named by Pope Pius XI to be life, but in the next,’ ’
his personal representative at the
congress.
A Pontifical Mass Wednesday at German Physician on
9:30 o’clock for children will be
U. S. Hospital Study
fpllowed by one at 11:30 in the
Oriental rite, with Bishop Basil
Takach, D.D., Greek Catholic Bish
Buffalo, N. Y.— Dr. P. Strerath
op of Munhall, Pa., officiating, and o f Cologne, brother of the late
the third one that night at mid Rev.- Frederick Strerath, S.J., who
night fo r men, with the Apostolic died in Buffalo in 1910, is in the
Delegate, the Most Rev. Amleto group of German physicians who
Giovanni Cicognani of Washing are visiting this country to study
The
ton, D. C-. as the celebrant. The American hospitalization.
fifth Pontifical Mass of the' con doctor is interested in advancing
gress will be Thursday at 9:30 the cause o f Hieronymus Jagen, a
for women.
German banker who lived an ex
A liturgical reception for the emplary life.

public hall, which has a seating
capacity of more than the accom
modations o f ten of Cleveland’s
largest Catholic churches com
bined.
A public mass meeting on Tues
day evening will be addressed by
the following speakers of national
and international rank: The Hon.
Alfred E. Smith o f New York,
Joseph Scott, Los Angeles attor
ney, who was a speaker at the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress
in Chicago in 1926 and again at
the congress last October in
Buenos Aires, and Msgr. Fulton J.
Sheen, Washington, D. C., na
tionally known radio orator and a
speaker at the International
Eucharistic Congress in Dublin
tjiree years ago.
' Discussion meetings for priests,
imns, teachers, professional men
and women*, youth groups, parenesj. social workers, and others
will\feature the Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon programs.
The congress headquarters in
the Guarantee Title building are
within the area in which all the
congress sessions will be held. The
headquarters are within a few feet
of the Cathedral, and it is a short
distence to the public hall and the
public stadium, where the final
solemn closing will take place on
Thursday afternoon with Solemn
Benediction, following a street
procession from the public haU to
the stadium.

BE LOYAL TO
YOUR PAPER
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75 ARE CONFIRMED IN CLASS AT
CHURCH IN GLENWOOD SPRINGS

The M A Y
Company

went to Eagle to assist the Bishop,
“rhirty received the sacrament.
Sunday, July 14, a class of 17
received First Holy Communion.
UPERIOR
The children of the school, under
the direction o f Sister Edna, sang
ISTER
appropriate hymns.
'The altars
were decorated with lilies. The
Wasjiington.— The proposal to
HOES
(Continued From
One)
flower girls, Phyllis Petersen, create -a Spanish Colonial Mission
ther Kipp served nntil Jan/ 15,
Sharon Donegan, and Mildred commi^ion to conduct an inquiry
will meet your
1933, when he was named pastor
Rule, led the children to the altar. into arid to report on the feasibil
o f St. Mary’s church, in Colorado
FOOTWEAR
The children, as well as the par ity ofi enclosing the missions in
Springs and was succeeded, hy the
ents, are to be conCTatulated on Texas,; New Mexico, Arizona, and
REQUIREMENTS
present pastor, the Rev. F, P.
the attendance, w h i^ was almost Califoiinia in a national park or
Bgctuse they are sclenti*
Cawley.
perfect, with 108 pupils enrolled, monunient has been brought
flcally
dcBigned
proven
many coming from the rural dis nearer;realization by the prolonga
footfitters— because ^ they
Some of the pastors of St. Coare
made
from
the
highest
tricts. One f ^ i l y of five children tion o f the session of congress.
lumba’s church have advanced to
quality of materials— b-e«
rode horsebacK 14 miles over a A resolution to that effect has
high positions in the Church, the
e-a-u-8-e
mountainous road each day in or been reported to the house by the
late Archbishop Pitaval resigning
They Are Made
der to attend the classes. Sister ways sjnd means committee. Rep
his pastorate to go ta Santa Fe.
Nolasco of Denver and Sisters resentative Dempsey, who is pilot
Father Caldentey is now stationed
Expressly for
Edna and Amata o f St. Louis of ing thp measure, has just fifed a
in Rome.
Sisters
the Order of St. Joseph, who were supplemental report. The resolu
There are four Catholic soci
in charge, deserve much praise for tion nOw stands a good chance of
eties in Durango— Altar and Ro
their efforts. ’ The Rev. John For adoption, if it can run the senate |
sary, with a membership of 75;
syth, O.S.B., held interesting ses gauntljet, where it might be held '
Queen of Heaven sodality, 50; K.
sions o f instructions for an hour up temporarily by the press of
of C., 82, 'and the Holy Name
each morning for the children of other legislation.
society, 93 members. In the par
high school age and older.
The; committee would consist of
ish hi^h School and the seventh
S t Therese’s court, C. D. of A., two sebators, four members of the
and eighth gprades, there is the
enjoyed a social meeting Monday house,| four members to be ap
Students’ Spiritual council. Num
evening, July 22. Games furnished pointed by the secretary of the
bering 400 souls at the present
the diversion o f the evening, and interior, and the secretary o f the
time, the parish has recorded, since
many unique and useful gifts were interiqr ex officio.
1881, more than 2,000 Baptisms,
awarded to the winners. Ice
Its duties would be:
close to 500 Carriages, and nearly
cream and wafers were served by
To make a study for the pur
700 deaths. The parochial school
the committee, which included pose o f ascertaining the best meth
has nearly 100 students, with about
(Regii College)
Mrs. Helen Stuart, Mrs. Anna od for the presepation o f Span
25 in the high school department.
Here i« one of these new
The Rev. W. Robison, SJ., for Bershenyi, Misses Anne O’Neil ish colonial architecture, the res
Instructors in the school are the
shoes of fine bUck kid
toration o f the missions and sur
Sisters of Mercy, who have two mer rector of St. Louis university, and Elizabeth Bershenyi.
with a 1% practical heei.
rounding properties, and for the
K. of C. Initimte
degreed teachers for the high will conduct the Regis community
All sizes and widths on
A banquet at the Colorado hotel collection o f historical data, with
hand.
school and four nuns in the grade retreat this year,-Aug. 6-15. Many
Jeauit; scholastics from the villa at concluded the initiatory festivities the vitw o f establishing a national
department.
See for Yourself
Glenwoqd
council
2308, monument, or monuments, or na
The history o f St. Columba’s Frasidr and other places will of
parish covering, as it does, practi come here for the exercises at the Knights o f Columbus. The activi tional: historical parjc or parks.
Drop into our shoo departTo |>ascertain what land and
ment and let us slip a
cally the entire life of Durango, college. Father Robison conducted ties opened at 10 o’clock Sunday
of these shoos on your feet,
a
Regis
laymen’s
retreat
some
morning,
July
21,
at
the
Knights
buildifigs,
if
any,
are
held
and
pulsates with prospects and retro
. r write
wHte us and wo
wa will
or
of Columbus hall. Fourteen were owned by any individual. Church,
spection o f interest to one and all years ago.
fiadly send samples with
The Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, initiated into the order, and three state, county, or local government,
out obUsation. We know
alike. For instance, the church
you will ho pleased with
today is the same building that S.J., former president of Regis degrees were given. The degree and how such land and buildings
the new meaning of foot
was erected in 1881. About 1912, college, was recently appointed team of the Lea’dville council con can bp obtained for the purposes
comfort they will bring to
head
of
the
department
of
re
ferred
the
degrees.
One
hundred
o
f
thip
resolution.
you.
the building was stuccoed and ve
ligion
at
Creighton
universi^
in
and seven attended the banquet.
The| commission would be di
neered, and given its present dur
The Hay Co. Street Floor
Father Herbers Past State Treasurer William rected to submit a report on the
able appearance. The building Omaha, Nebr.
now used as a garage by Father was dean of men at Creighton a l  Carter of Leadville introduced the projecjL A sum o f $15,000 would
lege from 1926 to 1931, coming speakers. The program was open be made available for the study.
Cawley was the first school build
ing in the parish and was built in from St. Mary’s college, where he ed with the singing of “ America’ *
MIDSHIPMEN A T RALLY
1881; it is a place where perhaps had been dean for five years. He by the audience, followed by an
Anfiapolis.— A group o f midwas
president
o
f
Regis
college
in
address
of
welcome
by
Grand
hundreds o f old-timers learned the
shipmpn from the United States
rudiments and rules of the four the years 1931-1934, and returned Knight Flynn, a vocal duet by Naval; academy served as the
and other makes
to (ireighton last February as a Misses Julia i^ost and Katherine
R’s.
Cart and Trucks
member of the faculty.
Keegan, and a talk by Father Car guard! o f honor when the Blessed
St. Mary’s academy, a big, ram
The Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J., rigan concerning the first council Sacrafiient was carried in proces
100
bling frame structure, was the head of the Regis department of in Colorado, which he was instru sion at the annual summer rally
next school building. It served chemistry, will conduct an eight- mental in forming. Tap dancing of the Baltimore section o f the
Fine looking
its purpose for many years, giving day retreat, starting July 28, for by William Morgan and James Holy ^ame society here.
Fine running
way in 1925 to the new three- the Mesdames of the Sacred Heart Keegan, vocal selections by Mrs.
Money Back Cart
story brick structure now housing at Bailey. The Re^ John Markoe, Alma Harris and her daughter,
1931 AUBURN CABRIOLET........ $32D
the parochial school and costing, S.J., is planning to conduct a re Isabelle; brief talks by State
CADILLAC 7-PASSENGER SEDAN.
1931 FORD TUDOR SEDAN........ 276
with furnishings, $30,000, The treat for the Sisters of Mercy at Treasurer Hopfinger, District Dep
1931 CHEVROLET COUPE.......... 275
upper floor o f this bnilding is de Mercy hospital, Denver, beginning uty C. W, Bott, and the address
1982 PLYMORJTH SEDAN............ 346
voted to living quarters for the Aug. 6.
Quality
Price
1932 NASH TWIN IGN. COUPE.. 396
o f the evening by State Deputy
1983 FORD V-8 COUPE................ 475
sisters.
The Rev. Mathew Germing, S.J., Collopy of Fort Collins were w orThe golden jubilee of St. Co former provincial of the Missouri oughly enjoyed. It was brought
1984 PONTIAC 8 COACH.............. 546
1984 FORD V-8 CABRIOLET.... ..... 586
lumba’s church was celebrated province and present rector of St. to a close with the singing o f “ The
1934 PLYMOUTH SPORT COACH.. 525
Sept. 27, 1931, with a Solemn Mary's Jesuit seminary, is a visitor Star Spangled Banner.’’ Miss
1934 FORD V-8 COACH......... .......... 525
Mass in the presence of Bishop at Regis this week in company Katherine Keegan was the accom
1984 FORD V-8 COUPE................ 525
with
the
Rev.
L.
O’Connor,
S.J.,
panist for the evening. Out-of1983 PLYMOUTH P. D. OOUPE. 445
Urban J. Vehr. Mercy hospital, a
also
an
official
at
St.
Mary’s.
Other
town guests included Father Mcclass A institution, conducted by
1929 FRANKLIN B R O U G H A M .
visitors
include
the
Rev.
John
Sweeney of Aspen, Father John
the Sisters o f Mercy, marked the
NEW TIRES. NEW PAINT, A
Walsh,
S.J.,
of
Albuquerque
and
Forsyth,
State
Deputy
Joseph
golden jubilee of its foundation
BEAUTIFUL, a FINE
RUN
the
Rev.
Bernard
Foote,
S.J.,
who
NING CAR .....:...... :.............. 250
Collopy
o
f
Fort
Collins,
State
on Sept. 24, 1934— fifty years of
is
a
professor
at
Loyola
university.
Treasurer L. Hopfinger, Dis
love, devotion, and service to the
The Rev. F. J. Mahoney, S.J., trict Deputy C. W. Bott, and Wil
1930 HUPMOBILE 8 SEDAN..... 2B0
people o f Durango.
1981 FORD 4-D. DE LUXE SEDAN 296
will leave Regis Sunday, July 28, liam Carter, all o f Leadville; Past
1981 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN...... 425
Under Father Cawley’s pastor on an e x te n d i canvassing tour of District Depu^ I. H. Morrissey of
1982 ESSEX TERRAPLANE
ate, many improvements have the states of Kansas and Okla Florence, Past Grand Knight V.
Untalted
COACH ...........
350
1980 STUDEBAKER COM. SEDAN 225
taken place. New roofs have homa.
T. Tonso o f Florence, Grand
1930
OAKLAND
V-8
SEDAN—
...
225
been put on the church, rectory,
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kjl- Knight George Quinn o f Grand
1929 FORD SPORT COUPE..... ...... 165
and school, and, in the summer of ley, S.J., Regis president, vrill Junction, Ed Kelly, Joseph Roche,
1929 FORD FORDOR SEDAN._... 165
2 lbs. 47c
1934, the priest himself painted leave next week to conduct a re Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh, all of
295
1929 BUICK COUPE .................
1980 CHEV. COACH ......................... 260
the entire interior o f the school treat for Jesuit theologians at Leadville; Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
1930
CHEV.
COUgE
..............
250
the villa in Lake Beulah,
building.
Spread More Sunshftie
Sheehan, William McHugh, and J.
1982 FORD V-8 COACH................ 376
Love, all o f Aspen- William Shee
$60 to $146
han and Nicholas Buck Holz, both
FINE
o f Eagle.
Buys
1929 FORD TUDOR ........................ . - f « 5
Mrs. J. P. Markey and her
1929 CHEV. COACH ----40
daughter o f Kansas City are
1929 CHEV. COUPE .........'................ 'SS
spending some time visiting Mrs.
1927 MOON COACH ........
.i.^'-‘ 76
1927 STAR 4-DOOR SEDAN........... 96
Markey’s brother, W., F. Noonan.
1929 ESSEX 4-DOOR SEDAN___ 146
Mrs. Lloyd Grove and her son,
1929 ESSEX COACH .... ;............
14B
rains of early summer. This taxes Lloyd, Jr., were guests of Father
(Continued From Page One)
1929 DURANT 4-DOOR SEDAN.;---- 146
the capacity of the already flooded Carrigan and Miss Anne O’Neil
1928 LINCOLN COUPE .................... 14B
bad if not worse than the one channel. For 1,700 miles in the
COLO. LONGHORN
1929 FORD FOllDOR SEDAN___ 145
over the week-end. Their home is
Wise. BRICK
four years ago. If the same con upper regions the Yangtse is kept in San Angelo, Tex,
and many others
COLO. BRICK
ditions prevail now as then, famine in subjection by the walls of rock
ALL SOLD TO YOU ON
Mrs. Thomas Wheeler of Okla
MUENSTER
O’ MEARA-YOUNG’S DEFINITE
is rampant. It also means thal it has cut for itself through the homa, formerly Miss Helen Greg
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
the missionaries will have to de mountains. At Ichang it emerges ory, is visiting her parents, Mr.
from
the
mountains
to
a
drainage
and Mrs. J. F. Gregory.
vote all their precious time and
SHOP IN THE EVENING IF .YOU
PREFER— OPEN TILL 10 P. M.
scanty funds to help keep the poor area of 600,000 square miles. The
Lieutenant John Dunn visited in
people alive until the 1936 crops fall of the Yangtee in the upper Glenwood Spring, en route to
ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU
reaches where it is an unmanage Denver from Fruita, where he had
are harvested.
With Extra Cream
able mountain torrent is six feet been in service in the F. S. C. C.
When asked why there are so to the mile. The fall between
camp for six months.
many terrible floods in this region. Ichang and the sea, a distance of
THE SUNSHINE J
The Misses Anna and Marie
Father Ranahan explained that 960 milde, is only 130 feet.
Compton
o
f
Denver
are
enjoying
JV^ERCANTILE
C O .^
the Yangtse river, some 3,000 miles
auTHoaiiio^^claita
Below Ichang a b ^ t 83 miles.
long, takes its rise from the Father Ranahan said, a plain a vacation here at the home of
i 1509 LAW R ENCE ST.
14TH AND BDWAY, ON CIVIC CENTER'
LARGEST FORD DEALERS IN ROCKY
Tibetan plateau at an elevation of stretches out, which in reality is their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
MOUNTAIN REGION
16,000 feet. It is fed by hundreds the bed of an immense ancient Mrs. M. J. Tnlly,
of tributaries that carry from the lake. From here on to the sea
snow-clad mountains the melting levees have been built by the Chi
snows and the heavy monsoon nese in an endeavor to keep “ Old
Man River’’ in subjection, but in
the time of the spring freshets
Prominent Canadian
and the monsoons, the force of
Nursing Sister Dies the water has crumpled away the
foundations and the water seeks
Halifax, N. S.— Sister Mary its level through the breaks in the
Austin, one o f Eastern Canada’s banks.
best known nursing sisters, is
In his picture, “ Cross and
dead here. She was born in New Dragon,’’ Father Ranahan shows
York city, the daughter of Mr. the construction of the artificial
and Mrs. Michael Higgins. Sister banks of the Han river, a tribu
Mary Austin was one o f a group tary of the Yangtze. It took 20,of Sisters of Charity who founded 000 men six months to make re
16th and Curtis Street
the Halifax infirmary in 1886 and pairs in a gap three miles long.
served there until 1908 when she The levees are made of clay> carried
became superior o f the Hamilton in baskets by coolies and tamped
Memorial hospital. North Sydney, firmly by means of heavy rocks
N. S. Later, she was superior at attached to bamboo ropes. The
base of the bank when, finished
. you dorCt have to be a Homethe Lourdes, N. S., sanitarium.
was about 90 feet and the top
was wide enough for a road ac
Owner to be Financed by the Government of a New
Preacher General of
commodating four cars. On the
side the dyke usually reaches
Dominicans Has Fete land
the height of 50 feet and hugre
slabs of rock are placed at the
Summit, N. J.— The Very Rev,
base on the river side.
Daniel R. Towle, O.P., chaplain
This construction one would nor
of Rosary shrine, who was given mally judge to be strong enough
e l e c t r ic
the title o f Preacher General by to control the waters, but cloud
the Dominican chapter at Wash bursts in the mountains cause the
ington, D. C., in 1914, received water to rush against the banks
the Papal blessing on the occasion and the weakest part gives way.
o f his 50th sacerdotal anniversary. The majority of deaths occur near
I
I
the break as the rush of the waters
everything
in
its
path.
—AU the Famous Makes!
sweeps
ipi
.
1,200 Men Brave Storm
Further inland, the water grraduTo Receive Eucharist ally reaches its level and the
houses, usually built on artificially
^ 3 Years
raised embankments, generally
Caguas, P. R.— Twelve
peasants, all
from hold^ow ther. The people, said
to Pay and a Very Small Carrying Charge!
far-away hiHs despite a' heavy Father Ranqhan, save their lives
storm, were present at a special when the waters reach the houses
W^U Handle AU Ike Details of Your FHA Loan for You!
Mass, at which all of tjiem re by climbing to the lofts. All the
live
stock,
however,
perishes
and
ceived Holy Communion, later
Phone MAin 3121 for More Information
having breakfast at the Mrish the crops on which the people de
house as gmests of the Rev: Henry pend for the yearly supply of food
are destroyed.
—- J
Goetten, C.SS.R.
Glenwood Springs.— As a fitting
conclusion to the splendid work
done by the sisters in the vacation
School for five weeks, the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J, Vehr con
firmed a class of 75 Thursday eve
ning, July 18, in S t Stephen’s
chutch. In the sanctuary with the
Bishop were Fathers Woeber of
Denver, Segourn of Fruita, McSweeney o f ASpen, and Carrigan
and Forsyth of Glenwood Springs.
August Zancanella and l^lliam
Morgan assisted as altar boys.
Bishop Vehr addressed the chil
dren and also the parents in an
inspiring manner. Preceding the
Confirmation services. Father Car
rigan entertained the Bishop and
visiting priests at dinner at the'
i:eetory. •
Thursday, July 18, at 3 o’clock.
Confirmation was conferred at
Eagle, a. mission of Glenwood
Springs, Father Forsyth, August
Zancanella, and James Keegan

s

Jesuits Retreat
Master Is Named

COMPARE
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When you are in the market to
buy anything—no matter what it is
—look through thradvertisements in
The Register to see if it will, not be
possible to give your business to
someone who is helping to make this
paper possible.
Advertising revenue b as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
All th^gs else being equal—Patromze Register advertbers and tell
them why you are giving them your
busmess.

HEARTBREAKING, IS PRIEST’S
DESCRIPTION OF FLOODS

CHEESE

! 20c lb.

Cottage Cheese

lOC ix'lb. lO c

J

N ow *

CO-OPERATE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
WASHING MACHINE
IRONER
LINOLEUM, GAS RANGES
AWNING, SHADES

I

No Doiph Payment*

i

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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COLORADO IS ANNOUNCED Cahon

City Will
Have Benefit Fete

EYE STRAIN STEALS VITALITY Diiranffn PimiPPr SUMMER SCHEDULE OF MASSES
As dropping w»ter can wear away a stone, so can a seemingly
slight eye strain deplete the nervous system and,steal the vitality
o f the strongest body. Vision is priceless! Neglecting headaches
and other sjTnptoms o f eye strain is foolhardy. It is unwise to
neglect any suggestion o f eye strain, or to persist in overworking
the eyes.

uiudugu I luucci

Thursday, July 25, 1935

Telephoine, KEystone 4205

Wonian Dies at 95

WATCHES

For the convenienet of vialtori to and 9, holy days; Paulina chapel, Broad
Jfake a Specialty of Fine Watches—^Dependable
Colorado and thoaa makine tripa in the moor,. 6:39, 8s and 9:30.
Timepieces
Conejos, lu.
atate, a achedule of Haaaea in aU
Craig, 7 :30 and 9, third, fourth and
charchei ia puhliahed below.
fifth
Sundays;
10,
second
Snnday.
It Is a Pleasure for Us to Show You Our Stock
DENVER
Canon City.— 'The members of
* Creede, 8, first Sunday.
Dprango.— Mrs. Catherine Ryan,
Cathedra], Colfax and Logan, S, T. t.
Created
Butte,
6
and
2.
St.
Michael’s
parish
are
planning
(W hen Buying Jewelry Think of' U»)
who died July 17 at the age of 95, I, 10 and noon.
Cripple Creek, 7 :30 or 9. (Hours al
one o f the largest social affairs of
was buried after services in St.
Annunciation, E. S6th and Homboldt. ternate with Victor.)
Crook, 8:80 and 10:80. (Hours alter the past few years to take place
Columba’s church at 9 o’clock Fri 6:16, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, and noon.
D ENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Bleeaed Sacrament, Hontview Bird, nate Sundays with Ilitt.)
at the Mellow Moon pavilion at
day, July 19. The aged woman
Deertrail, first, third and fifth Sun the head of Ninth street. This is
and Elm St., 7, 8. 9, 10 and 11.
was a pioneer of Durango, having
Fitiaimona chapel, Fitaaimoni hoapi- days.
a new building recently finished
Del Agua, first Sunday.
lived here since 1881. One dai^h- tal, 6 and 8.
Del Norte. 8 and 10; week-days. 7 and this social, which will include
Hare Your Glattet
Don’ t Neglect
ter. Miss Lena Ryan, survives her.
Holy Family, W. dtth and Utica, 8,
and 7:80
Adjusted Regularly
various kinds of entertainment
Your Eyes
Father Cawley returned Satur 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 11:46.
Delta, 7 aad 9, first, third, and fifth
. Since July 1,1900— 35 Years of Reliability
Holy Ghoat, 19th and California, 6 :16, Sundays; 9:30, second and fourth Sun and amusement^ will be held to aid
day, July 20, from a business trip
8, 7:16, 8:16, 9:16, 10:16, 11:16 and days. .
in meeting the school fund deficit.
to Denver.
12:15.
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phono KEystone 7651
Dolores. 10, first and third Sundaya.
All members of the parish are
Jack Kennedy is visiting this
Durango, St. Columba’s, 7 and 9: wcekHoly Roaary, E. 47th and Pearl, 8 and
kindly urged to attend this affair
section from his headquarters in 10.
daya, 7:30; Sacred Heart, 7:10 and 10.
and to help make it the success it
East U k e, 9:30.
Santa Fe.
Loyola, E. 28rd and York, 8, 7, 8:80.
Eaton, 12.
should be. There will be enter
David Conway, popular con 10 ;80 and noon.
Edgewater. 8 and 10.
H t Carmel, W. 38th and Navajo, 3,
ductor on the D. & R. G., is back
Elbert, 9, June and Auguit; 11, July tainment for both young and old
and September; fourth Sunday of month and splendid music will be played
on his run after a lay-off on ac 6 . 7. 8, 9 and 10:80.
Catholic
28 E. 6th
Preaentation, W. 7tb and Knox Ct., only.
throughout the evening. The <pmcount of sickness.
Eldorado Springs. Mass at South Boul
6:80 and 9.
Symbolism
mittees in charge will be named
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Grace are
Ave.
der,
7:30,
first,
third,
and
fifth
Sundays;
Sacred Heart, 28tb and Larimer, 8, 7,
next week.
9.
second
and
fourth
Sundays.
visiting friends and relatives in S :30 and
a
-SO.
Eliasbeth, 9, June and August; 11,
Cheyenne for a week.
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald went to
St. <!aietan’a, 9th and Lawrence, 8 July and September, second Sunday of
Specialty
TA. 6468
Mr. and Mrs. Ed< Haffey of and 10:80.
Denver Saturday, where she met
month only.
St. Catherine'a, W. 42nd and Federal.
Englewood, 3300 So. Sherman, 6, 8 and her sister. Early this week, thev
Dallas, Tex., are visiting Mr. Haf6, 7, 8. 9, 10. 11 and 12.
fey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ^ St. uomm.c
.. W,
.r, 29tb and Federal, 10Erie, 9:30, first Sunday; 7:30, second, went to Montana, where they will
Dominic'a,
Haffey, on a vacation from his'oiso. 7:S0, s. 1 0 :S0 and noon.
meet others in the family f o r a
’QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’
third, fourth, and fifth Sundays.
St. Elizab«th’«, lU h and Curtia, Sun
duties as dentist in the southern
Estes Park, 7 :30 and 9:30.
reunion.
days, 6. 7:30. 9, 10:30, and 12: holy
Evergreen, Haas at Kittridgc each
city.
days, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12:15. t
Miss Loretta Jansen, who is em
Sunday, 10.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Heffernan
St. Francis de Sales’ , So. Sherman and
Fairplay, 8.
ployed in Pueblo, spent the week
AUmeda.
6.
7:30.
8:30.
9:30,
10:30
and
have returned to their home in
end in this city visiting with her
Fleming, 7 and 9.
Albuquerque after a week’s visit 11:30.
Florence. 7 and 9; 7:16. week-days.
SU James’ , E. 18th and Newport, 7
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Fort Collins, St. Joseph's church. 8
with friends here.
Both are and 9.
Jansen.
St. John’ s. E. 6th and Josephine, 6:30, and 9; Holy Family church, 9:16.
children of pioneers in this sec
Fort Garland, 9, second and fourth '
Miss Frances Morrissey of
8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and noon; week
tion, Mrs. Heffernan being the 7;30,
days, 7 and 8.
Fort
Log.n. 8:80, M .y 1 to December I Florence is now employed in the
daughter of Peter J. Keegan, who
St. Joseph’ s, W. 8tb and Galapago. 6,
county courthouse here.
9, Dee«mber 1 to April BO
built the D. & R. G. and the Sil- 7. 8 'SO, 0:80 and 11:30: holy days, 6:30. 1: Fort
Lyon, U.S.V. honpiUl, 7.
7, 8 and 9.
Mrs. Luna Fitzgerald of Des
verton line through Durango. Jim’s 6, St.
Fort
Lupton,
8;30,
first
Sunduy;
9:46,
Joseph’ s Polish parish, 46th and
Moines, la., visited here as a guest
other Sundays.
father, General Heffernan, was a Pennsylvania, 7 and 9.
Fort Morgan, 8 and 10.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
St. Leo’ s, W. 10th and Colfax. 6. 7,
famous Indian fighter.
Frederick, 9, first, third, and fifth Thomas Prescott and family. Mrs.
John Gallavan fell from his bi 9 and 10:30.
Sundays:
7,
Second
and
fourth
Sundays;
S t Louis’, Englewood, 3300 So. Sher
Prescott
Mrs. Fitzgerald are
1646 BLAKE STREET
cycle and crushed his finger. He man,
holy days, 7 and 9.
6, 8 and 10.
Sunday a happy family
Fruita, 9, first, third and fifth Suo> sisters.
is in Mercy hospital.
S t Mary Magdalen’a, Edgewater, W.
^ JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
days; l l , second and fourth Sundays.
gathering was enjoyed at the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gallavan 26th and Depew. 8 and 10.
JOHN H. REDDIN
S t Patrick’ s, W. S3rd and Pecos, 6,
VJW JW AW JW JW M
Gardner, 7 and 9.
Prescott home.
'The following
are visiting Mr. Gallavan’s mother 7 :30,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
9, 10:30 and noon.
Georffetovrn, 9.
were
present:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pres
in Ordway.
St. Philomena’ s, E. 14tb and Detroit,
Glenwood Springs, 8 and 10. Sundays;
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
cott, Miss Marie Prescott, Leo Pres
Misses Jeannette and Minnette 6, 7, 8. 9 and 12.
holy days, 7 :30 and 9.
17th and Curtis
S
t
Rose
of
Lima’s,
W.
Nevada
and
So.
Golden, 6.00 14th St.. 8.
cott, Miss Theresa Wolgamwood,
MacDonald were shopping in Navajo, 8 and 10.
Gordon. Mass first Sunday of month Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bruce, Mr. Phone MAin 0657 Denver, Colo.
Durango Saturday, July 20. Their
St. Vincent de Paul’s, E, Arizona and
only.
and Mrs. E. J. Wolgamwood of
So, Josephine, 8:80, 8, 10 and 11:30.
home is in Bayfield.,
Grand Junction. 5 and 8:30. Week>
Colorado Springs, Hugh Wolgam
OUTSIDE DENVER
The Altar and Rosary/ society
days, 7 :30.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Grand Lake. 8 and 10: Confessions be> wood of Denver, Mrs. Ray Edgar
Aguilar. Masses second and fourth
held its annual lawn social Wednes
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities
fore Masses.
of Colorado Springs, and Leo Wol
day afternoon, July 17, at the Sundaya.
Greeley, 6:16 and 9.
Akron, 10:3U, first and third Sundaya:
W. 25tb and Decatur
GA. 5125
gamwood of Boulder.
home of Mrs. Thomas DuPraw. 8. second and fourth Sundays,
Gunnison, 7 and 9.
Electrical Contracting,
Haxtun. 8, first, third and fifth Sun*
Alamosa, 7:30 and 9:80.
Cards and bunco were played,
Repairing and Fixture,
Allen’ s Park, Mass at Camp San Halo, days; 10. second and fourth Sundays.
after which refreshments were
MAin 2303
329 14th St.
I Hoehne. Mass first Sunday of month
Denver, Colo.
8 and 10.
Botton Bldg.
840 17th St.
-served by the women in charge.
only.
Allison, 10. fourth Sunday only.
M A. 5641
Holly,
10.
first
and
third
Sundays;
8,
Antonito, 8.
second, fourth, and fifth Sundays: 8,
Arvada, 8:46.
( holy days.
Aspen, 7 :30 and 9.
The Houm of Quality, where the beet
Aurora, Sundays and holy days, 7 t Holtwood, 11, thiTd Sunday only.
Call Frank Williams when you want dopendalila repair work 'on
neats at the meet reatoBahle prices mey
and 9; week-days, 7.
! Holyofte, 10, first, third and fifth Sun
your typewrltor,
M obtained.
Avondale, 10, first Sunday of month days: 3, second and fourth Sundays;
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES
only.
7:30, week‘*days.
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 3638
Holyoke.— The young ladies of
Baileys, Convent of Mesdames of Sa
Hotchkiss, 7:80, fourth Sunday only.
Across (rom St. Lse’a Church
the parish ■will sponsor a lawn so
cred Heart, Hasses at 7 and 8 :80 every
Hugo.
9,
every
Sunday;
11,
second
Sunday.
cial Monday evening, July 29, on
Sales • Rentals • Repairs
MAin 3495
Basalt, 10:30, last Sunday of month and fourth Sundays.
435 14th~ St.
St. Patrick’s church lawn.
Idaho
Springs,
9.
only.
Ignacio. 7:30 and 10, second Sunday
Funeral services were held
Beulah, 10.
Tuesday morning, July 16, for Dr.
Boulder, 6:80. IP and 10: holy days, only.
409 Security Bldg.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Iliff,
8:30
and
10:80.
(Hours
alternate
8:30 and 9.
Roy F. Coyne. Father Daniel
(St. John’s Parish)
with Crook.)
Phone KEystone 2633
Brandon, •10:30, first Sunday only.
PATRICK J. SMITH. 8922 Kalamath.
Morning, pastor of St. Patrick’s
Julesbursr. 8 and 9:80.
Breckenridge. 9, second Sunday.
A very successful bridge party
Husband of Mary Smith, father of Jo
Keenesburg, 9, first, third and fifth church, officiated.
K ra U GrU and Oiv* BfM*
Brighton, 7 and 9.
Sundays:
11,
second
and
fourth
Sundays.
sephine Smith Poole, brother of Mrs. W. was held at the home of Mrs. T.
MlRR on PReldBf RBd m p T W
Bristol, 8. first and third Sundays;
This Sunday, July 28, will be
Kiowa. 9, June and August; 11. July
T. Powell of Denver, Mrs. P. Kayes and Walter O’Connor Wednesday un 10, second, fourth, and fifth Sundays;
KyRtottR iS ts
and September, third Sunday of month Communion day for the Altar and
Mrs. P. Garry of Portville, N. Y. Re der the auspices of the Altar and holy days, 10.
mai Wtmhmsm, tm t Jfttk S i
:
TAbor 6204
only.
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at
Rosary
society
and
the
Young
LaBrush,
10:30,
first
and
third
Sundays;
Kit Carson, 10:80, second and fourth
9 in St. Patrick’ s church. Interment Mt. Rosary society and undef the gen 8:30, second, fourth and fifth Sundays.
4ies’ sodality. The members will
eral chairmanship o f Mrs. Thomas
Olivet. W. P. Horan t Son service.
Buena Vista, 9. first and third Sun Sundays.
Tell the people you patronix^i
receive in a body at the 8 o’clock
CELIA A. DOYLE. 2636 South Mil Lynch.
Kittredge, 10.
The women in charge days.
Mass.
that you taw their adTertitement
Kremmling, second Sunday at 9.
waukee. Aunt of Mrs. Katherine Snow,. handled the affair in a very effi
Burlington, 9 :S0, second, fourth and
Mrs. Ruth Kenney, Mrs. Gertrude Snow.
Lafayette, 7:80, first Sunday: 9. sec
fifth Sundays.
The meeting of the Altar and 2863 Blake St.
Denver hi The Refitter.
Mrs. Agnes
Weber, and Mortimer cient and gracious manner.
Calhan, 9. first, third and fifth Sun ond, third, fourth, and fifth Sundays.
Rosary society, postponed on •ac
Jara, 8 and 10, fourth Sunday.
Cottrell, all of Denver, and Mrs. Mabel
Father Smith celebrated the days.
Camp San Malo, 8 and 10 after July
La Junta, Our Lady of Guadalupe. 8 count of the funeral of Dr. Roy F.
Wardona of Kiowa. Requiem Mass is Nuptial Mass last Saturday at
and 10; St. Patrick's, 7:30 and 9:16.
14.
being offered Friday at 9 in St. Vin
Coyne, was held Tuesday after
which
Elizabeth
McCormack,
1449-51 Kslamath St.
Lamar, St. Francis de Sales* church, 8. noon, July 23, in the parish hall
Canon City. St. Michael’s, 7 and 9;
cent’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
every
Sunday;
9:80,
every
Sunday
ex
week-days,
7:30:
Abbey,
6:80.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Spillane service.
Cascade, Holy Rosary chapel, every cept fourth Sunday; Our Lady of Guada at 2 o’clock. Committees were ap
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